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ABSTRAcr
A key tenet oflife--histmy theory is that costs ofrepcoduction lead to physiological and evolutiOIWy

trade-offs among fitness componeots. Although avian egg production wu a key topic in the

development of life-history theory, the significaoce of egg production cosu within the life histories

ofbirds remains poorly understood. Two aspects ofegg production that have received considerable

attention are variation amoag females in their capacity to reoest foDowing dutch loss, and variation

in the size ofegg they lay. I examined these upcct5 ofegg production in two pelagic seabirds, Thick

biDed Murre:s Uria Iomvia and Razorbills Alca torda. [t is geoeraIly thought that egg production

costs are rdativdy low in pelagic seabirds that lay single-egg clutches., but ag& and date-specific

patterns in re:nesting capacity and egg size suggest: that sigDificaDt constraints on egg production

operate in these birds.

The proportion ofThick-billed MWTCS that renests roUowing egg loss declines with the date

ofloss. However, early-laying females that had their eggs removed continued to renest UDtilla1e in

the laying period.. FlCSt lllld replaceme:n1 eggs wen: similar in elUde colllpOSition. but replacemCllt

eggs bad low protein CODtcn1. Despite this, replacement eggs~ no less likdy to hatch than were

first eggs. and c:bi.cks from replacement eggs were DO less likely to survive to DCSl departure. and to

recruitment age (4-5 years). I conclude that variation in the egg-production capacity offcmales that

lose their eggs early and late (probably age/experience effects) drives the seasonal declines in

renesting rates. Capable femaJes will relay uotillate in the layina period because. for these bi.rds, the

poteotial fitness payofffrom a replacemcat egg is similar to that from a first egg. It remains to be

detc:nnined wbethCl" there are survival costs associated with the production ofreplaccmcnt eggs foe

female Thick:-billed Murres.

Thick:-billed Murre eggs vary considerably in size, and egg size affcetll offspring performance:

chicks from large eggs have their wing feathers grow more quickly than do those from small eggs.



One hypothesis often iDvoked to explain the existence of'YUiation inegg size in the fAce ofexpected

directional selection for large eggs is that the optimal egg size varies with enviroomc:atal conditions;

this hypothesis predicts that bmdits ofhatcbiDg from a large egg will be magnified when fcediDs

conditions are unfavOU1'B.ble. I tested this by comparing between colonies that experience favourable

(Coats Island) and unfavourable (Digges Island) conclitiOtlS, using an experimental. egg-switcbing

protocoL Cootrary to prediction. the effect of egg size 00 wing feather growth was DO greater at

Digges Island than at Coats bland.

This effect ofegg size on wing-feathlC1" growth has not been detected in othlC1" birds, suggesting

that it might reflect adaptations to the unique "intcnnediate" developmental strategy employed by

murres and RazorbillJ. To test this hypot.besis, I examined the effect ofegg me on post-batcbiog

developmeot in the Razorbill win&: the same egg-switching protocol Results clearly supported the

hypotbesU: as inThiclt-billed Mmres, Iarge-egg RazoIbillsaperieooed enhanc:ed early wing-feather

growth. There are a numbez- of adaptations in the dcvdopmeDt of intermediate alcids that might

explain why this egg-size effect is readily detectable in these birds. k there was no evidence for a

trade-offbetweeo egg size and provisioning in either Thick-billed Murres or Razorbill5, the existence

ofconsiderable female-specific variation in egg size rema.ins unexplained.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Overview

Research into avian egg production was at the forefront ofthe development oflife--history theory,

largdyas a consequence ofDavid Lack's early studies ofcluteh size (Lack 1947). Lack: suggested

that egg production was DOt a particularly dcmaoding process for birds, at least in comparison to

chick-rearing; this conclusion was based lugdy on the appacem case with which many species of

birds replaced lost eggs and clutches. Foc many years afterwards, research into the evolution ofavian

life-histories concentrated heavily on the reproductive costs associated. with chick-rearing, while

largely ignoring those associated with egg production (Stearns 1992). HoweYa", a number ofrecent

studies have shown that females that produce moce than the usuallll.lmber ofeggs subsequently fcecl

their chicks less efficiently (Heaney and Monaghan 1995, Monaghan et al 1998). Moreover, eggs

produced above and beyond the normal number may be oflow quality, as indicated by low hatching

success (Beintema et al 1991), or bigber-than-expected mortality of the nestlings that hatch from

them (Monaghan et al 1995). AJ a consequence ofoew experimental studies, the view that has

c:meJBed in recent yean: is that avian egg production is much more demanding than Lack: believed,

and that the reproductive costs associated with this stage ofthe breeding cycle have been important

in shaping avian life histories (Monaghan and Nager 1991).

This thesis exam.ineJ two aspects ofavian egg productionwithin alife--bistory framework: the

detem1inao1s IDd o(mscquc:nces ofreplaccmellt egg-laying among Thic.k:-billed Murres Uria lomvia

(Chapters 2 -4). and theconscquences ofeggsize for Tbick:-billed Murres (Chapter S) andRazorbills

Alea torda (Chapter 6). Thick-billed Murres and Razorbills ace boreal and Arctic-nesting marine

birds ofthe family Alcidaewhich, like most seabirds, employ high-survival, low-fecundity life-history



strategies: both species lay single-egg dutcbes, and both experience aDDUa1 adult survival. rates of

about 00-/0 (Hudson 1985). SpeQc:sthat employ this sort oflife.bistory stmegy are expected to

investcautiously in reproduction inany single breeding season. because their maximum reproductive

output in anyone year represents only a very small proportion of their potential lifetime output, if

they survive. While their generallife-history strategy is typical ofseabirds, murres and Razorbilb are

uniquein employingwhatSealy(1973)ooioed the"'intermediate" devel.opmeDta1 strategy: their chicks

remain at the oest for only about 20 days, before departing to sea with their male pareol E <30% of

adult mass and covered in a transitional, mesoptile plumage. to complete their growth at sea. The

greatly reduced period ofdevelopment at the colony is thought to reflect the extreme demands of

raising young on prey captured far from the colony, and that is unpredictable in space and time (Lack

1968). Constraints on chick provisioniog are especially severe for murres and Razorbills. because

they have extremely high wingAoadiDg that limits the size ofprey that adults can carry bK.k to their

offspring at the nest site, and makes trips back and funh from feeding areas to the nest energetically

expensive (pennycuick 1987). M in other marine birds. and perhaps especially for these two species,

the single-egg clutch is generally thought to reflect constraints operating at the chick-rearing stage

oftbe breeding cycle, rather than at the egg-production stage. In fact, direct measurements of the

energetic COn1e:D.t of the yolk: r~ to the female's standard metabolic rate indicate that, in

comparison to other groups ofbirds, yolk: formation may not be a particularly demanding process for

murres and most other seabirds (Astbeimer and Grau 1990). H~, as noted by Monaghan and

Nager (1997), the energy conteot oftbe fiDaJ. product does not take account oCtile additional energy

expended by the female infu~ to acquire the nutrients to put into the egg. For many pelagic.

marine birds., these additional requirements are likely to be considerable. In addition, both Thick-



billed MUlIl:S (Hipfucr" et aL 1997) and Ruorbills (Uoyd 1979) show apn:la1ed treDds in egg size

that would not be expected ifegg-production costs were insignificant.

In Cbaptef" Z. I examine the underlying causes of the seasonaJ. decline in the proportion of

Thick-billed Murre pairs that replace lost eggJ. This is widely thought to occurbecause females have

little to gain. and much to lose., by renesting late in the season:: due to a seasoQIJ. reduction in food

supply, birds that breed latejeopa.rdizetheirown~whiletheirlate-batchedoffspring; have little

chance ofsurviving. However. birds that lose their eggs late in the season typically ace younger. less

experienced females. birds whose egg-produc:tioo.capacity (Le. their ability oc'"wil.lingness' to iIIvest.

heavily in producing eggs) is low (Hipfuer et aL (997). Therefore, an alternative hypothesis holds

that it is the low egg-production capacityoffemales that lose their eggs late, rather than the fact that

they do lose their eggs late. that makes them unlikely to relay. I use an experimental approach that

controls for variatioo in the quality of binb that breed early and late in the season. to distinguish

between these alternatives.

In Chapter 3. I compare survival betWeen colony departure and cecruitment age (4-5 yr of

age) for Thick-billed Murres that hatched from first and replacement eggs in experimental studies

earriedoutin 1994 and 1995(Hipfuer 1997). Empirical studics (e.g.. Birkheadaod Nettlcs.hip 1981),

and theoretical models (Birkhead and Nettleship 1982, Ydenberg 1989), of breeding by Aretic

seabirds generally assume that young that depart from the colony late in the season are unlikely to

swvive. As in Chapter I, the~ approach was designed to control for variation in the

quality ofpairs that breed early and late in the season.

10 Cbapter4. I eamine characteristics offirst and replacement eggs laid by the same early

laying C'bigb quality") female Thick-billed Murre!. A number of studies on other species of birds



have compared the characteristics of first and replacement eggs'and clutches, and attempted to

evaluate whether any diffeunccs between them. reflected evolutionary strategies that females employ

to mitigate the costs ofreuestmg, or were consequences of physiological constraints (e.g., Arnold

1993, Nilsson 2000).

Among Thick-billed Murres, there is a remarkably consistent 5-6% average reduction in egg

size between first and replacement eggs. Birlchead and Nettleship (1982) suggested that female

murres reduce the size ofreplacement eggs in order to advance laying ahead ofthe seasonal reduction

infood supply. In supportofthis, CommonMurres Uriaaaige were found to form replacement eggs

more quickly than fusteggs (Birkhead md del Nevo 1987), and this appeared to bettue for Thick·

billed Murres as well (Hipfner et aI. 1997). However. the alternative hypothesis, that the sma1l size

of replacement reflects constraints on egg production, seems to have been rarely considered. I

evaluate the two hypotheses by comparing the size, and crude and biochemical composition, offirst

and replacement eggs. 1ms chapter also presents data on the amino acid composition ofthe protein

in albumen and yolk in Thick-billed Murre eggs. information that is,available for very few species of

wild birds.

Chapters S and 6 turn to investigations on a second aspect ofavian egg production, variation

in egg size. In Chapter S. I test a widely-discussed, but rarely investigated, hypothesis regarding the

fitness consequences ofegg size for birds: namdy, that the advantaBe(s) ofhatching from a large egg

is magnified when feeding conditions are unfavourable. Inmany taxa, offSpring that batch from large

eggs enjoy advantages over those from small eggs (Azevedo et al 1997). However, there are

surprisingly few data to support this notion in birds, even though the relationship between egg size

and offspring fitness probably has been investigated frequently in birds (Wtlliams 1994). Several



reseaccben bave suggested that the lack ofevidence for an effect ofegg size on offspring fitness may

be due to the fact tha1 cx;perimeDtal studies that examined this relationship WCI'C carried out in

situations in which breeding birds experieoccd favourable feeding conditions (e.g., Reid and Boenma

1990, Smithet at 1995). Mon:ovcr, it has been suggested that variation in feeding coDditions migb1

explain why considerable variation in egg size, an inherited bit tbougbt to affect fitDess, persists

within bird populations (e.g., AnkDey and Bissett 1976). lnthis view, a range ofegg·sizegeootypes

can coexist within a population because the the optimal egg size varies across years, due to variation

in feeding conditions. Consequently, in favountblc years, the small (ornon-existent.) fitness advantage

that offspring gain by hatching from a larger egg is moce than offset by the added fitness cost incurred

by the adult female for producing that larger egg. rn unfavourable years, a large egg offers sufficient.

advantage that it outweighs the added costs ofproducing it. This hypothesis has rarely been tested,

because few avian studies have examined the consequences of egg size across a range of feeding

conditions. I compare the consequences of egg size for Thick.-billed Murres at a colony where

feeding conditions during chick..rearing are unfavourable to resulu ofa previous sbJdy (Bipfuer and

Gaston 1999a) carried out ata colony where fccdiDg conditions were more favourable. Tbick-billed

Murres offer the advantage ofbeing ODe ofvery few species for which there is cx;perimeDtal evidence

that egg size affects offspring fit:Desa (Hipfuer and Gaston 1999&).

FinaUy, in Qlapter 6, I employ an experimental approac.b to test the bypotbesis that the

positive rdationship betweco egg size and post·hatcbing wing.feather growth observed previously

in Thick.-billed Murres reflects adaptations of"intermediate" alcids (Hipfuer and Guton. 1999a). To

do this, I carried out an egg-switching experiment in Razorbills. For the intermediate alcids, rapid

growth of primary coverts (the longest feathers on the wings of nestling murres and Razorbills)



during the briefnestling period appears to be critical to enable the chick: to make the transition from

life at the nest site to life at sea quickly and safely (Birkhead 1977, Hipfucr and Gaston 1999b). This

is because these species typically breed high on cliffs, and at nest departure, the chick glides and

flutters from the nest to the sea, .accompanied by the male parent. Mortality rates are very high on

young that fail to reach the sea directly (e.g., Gilchrist and Gaston 1997). There appear to be a

number ofadaptations in egg characteristics and patterns in the post-hatching development ofthe

intermediate alcids that reflect the urgency ofgrowing long covert feathers. These adaptations are

discussed in detail.
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1.2 Co-A....onhip Stat_at

My contributions to the research described in this thesis were: (1) I proposed and developed the

research qucsttons, and was primarily resporwble for the design oftbe experiments used to address

these questions; (2) I was primarily responsible for carrying out all of the fidd work desa:ibed,

except for the fidd wod: carried out at Coats hland in 1997 (sec Qlapter" 2). The analyses of the

biochemical composition of Thick-billed Murre eggs (see Chapter 4) were ClUried out by, or under

tbcdirection o( Drs. J. Brosoanand G. Herzberg, DcpartmentofBiochemi:suy. Memorial University

ofNewfoundland; (3) I analysed all oftbe data; and (4) I wrote all of the cbaptenimaIllLSClipts.

Chapter 2 oflhis thesis hu already been published as:

Hipfuer, J.M, AI. Gaston, D.L. Martin, and I.L. Jones. 1999. SeasoDBI declines in replacement egg.

layings in a long-lived Arctic seabird: costs of late breeding or variation in female quality?

Joumal of Animal Ecology 68: 988-998.

Chapter 6 of this thesis hu been accepted for publication as:

Hipfuer. I.M 2000. The effect of egg size on post-hatching development in the Ruorbill: an

experimental study. Journal ofAvian Biology 3 L
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Chapter" 2: Seasonal Declines in Replacement Egg-Layings in a Long-L.ived.

Arctic Seabird: Costs ofLate Breeding or Variation in Female Quality?

2.1. Abstract

In many species ofbints. the proportion offe:males that relays after losing their first clutch varies.

R.eplacemeat clutclles can make importaDt cootributiODS to an iDdividuaJ.', lifetime reproductive

sucoeu, so the decisioo 00 whether or DOt to rday may have significant conscqueoces for fitDCSS.

Many studies report that female birds of-high quality" (e.g., older and more~enccd)weremore

likely to relay foUowing clutch loss, and that the proportion of females that relaid declined as the

brccdi.ng season progressed. High quality females tend to nest early. and may be less likc1y to lose

their clutch. ~ a result, it is unclear whether few females relay late in the season because there are

prolnDitive costs associated with late breedill& or because those females that lay and lose their eggs

late are of low quality. and therefore incapable ofrelaying. 1ccamined the roles ofdate and quality

in causing seasonal declines in replac:emeot layings in the Tbick-billed Murre Uria Iom'l'ia, a 10118

Jived, Arctic marine bird that lays a ooe-egg clutch. At two low-Arctic colonies in eastern Canada

in 1996 and 1997. the single egg was experimentally removed from samples of early-laying pairs

(presumably those ofhigh quality) at 3 day intervals begi.nning on the median laying date aDd ending

12 days later. In the general population, the proportionofpain that relaid foUowing natunJ. egg loss

dedioed with the date ofloss. In cootn.st, the proportion ofexperimeDlal pain that relaid remained.

bighirrespcctiveofthedate their egg was removed. These results support the quality hypothesis. but

not the date hypothesis. 1conclude that seasonal declines in replacement layiogs occurred primarily

because increasing proportiODS of low quality females lost eggs as the season advanced. The
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experimental pairs also suffered no oven reduction in reproductive success as a R:SU1t ofthe delay,

at least up to the time that their chicks departed to sea. This suggests that timing ofbreeding bad

little effect. on the immediate success of more capable pain.. These results may have importan1

implications about the seasonality oflow-Arctic marine cnviromneats, and the life histories ofbirds

that inhabit them.

1.1IDtrodUctiOD

According to life.historytbcory, individuals ofitcroparous species.will attempt to balance the bcnc613

of investing in current reproduction against the costs that reduce their ability to invest in future

reproduction in ordcrto muimize their lifetime reproductive success (Stearns 1992). One life-history

decision that many birds face during a breeding season is whcthcrto lay a replacement clutch ifthey

lose their first. Replacement clutches potentially make important contributions to an individual's

lifetime success, especially in species or populations prone to clutch lou (Martin ct al. 1989, ~eegan

and Cntwford 1993). However, many studies report that only a low proportion offcmale ~ds that

lost their first clutch relaid (e.g., Duncan 1987, Connelly et aL 1993), suggesting that the costs can

be prohlbitive for maoy individuals. Insevenl studies, females that rdaid following clutch loss wece

older and more experienced (Wooller 1980, BoekeI.heide and Ainley 1989, Wbeelwrightand ScbuJ.tz

1994), or in betta"coodition (Hegyi and Suviri 1998), than those that did not relay. Other studies

report that females that reoested laid more eggs (Rooneem and Robertson 1997) or larger eggs

(Sandercock: and Pederson 1994) in their first clutches, and that they laid their first clutches earlier

in the season (e.g., Kelly and van Home 1997). These ohSCIVations suggest that "high quality"

females might be more likely to relay. In addition, the proportion ofindividuals that relays invariably
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declines with the date ofchrtcb.loss (Feare 1976. Parsons 1976. Arnold 1993, Barba et al 1995).

This might reflect the high cost·to-bcndit ratio associated with late breeding (SiIYerin 1980).

Consequeody. ooe ofthe most important evolutiooary a.ctva.ut.ges ofearly laying roc birds might be

the incceased potentia.l to renest in the event that the first clutch is lost (Hannon et aI. 1988).

lbick:-billed Murres are colonial, clilf-nesting, marine birds in which annual adult survival is

high (c. 90";'. Gaston et al 1994) and annual reproductive output is low (they lay ao~gg clutch).

Species with theselife-bistorycharacte:ristics, wbichincludemanymarine birds, are expected to invest

cautiously in reproduction in any single year in order to avoid jeopardizing their future reproductive

potemial Moreover, lbick:-billed Murres breed in the Arctic where the penalties for late brecdins

are thought to be severe (e.g.. reduced reproductive success. Birkhead and Net:tlesbip 1981). Itis

DOt surprising then tba1 few lbick-billed Murres replace lost eggs (typically 20..30'% oftbose that Lose

an egg may), and that the proportion that replaces declines abtuptlywith the date ofegg 1055 (Gaston

and Nett1esbip 1981. Birkhead and Nettleship 1987a, deForest and Gaston 1996). Howl:\lu. many

eggs that are lost, and particularly those lost late in the season, belong to young, inexperienced.

females because these females lay later (Hipfuer et al 1997). and are more likel.y to lose their eggs

than are older. more experienced females (de Forest and Gaston 1996). ~ a result, it is unclear

whether the seasonal declines in the proportion ofThick:-billcd Murres that lay replacemeot eggs are

caused by date effects per se. or by late breeding and late egg loss oflow quality females.

In this paper. I examine the roles ofdate and female quality in causing seasonal declines in

replacemcnr.layings by Thick:-billed MWTeS. I removed the single egg from earty"ayiog pain (those

that appear to be most capable,. de Forest and Gaston 1996) at successively later dateI that spanned

the interval during which declining proportions of control pain were replacing lost eggs. If the
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declines are caused by date effects and are iodepeodem offemale quality (the daU hypo/hesis), tbe:n

the experimental pairs shoukl fonow the population-wide ded.iocs. Convenely, if the declines are

quality effects and indepeodmt ofdate (the quality hypothuis), tbe:n the proportion ofexperimcmal

females that relays sbouId remain high irrespective ofthe date their egg is removed. I also compare

the reproductive success of the experimental pairs to that of early-laying. unmaoipulated pairs to

investigate whether replacement eggs are leu likely to produce fledged chicks than are first eggs for

Thick-billed Murre pairs that lay their first eggs early in the season. Finally, 1 examine causes of

variation in the number of days that elapse between removal of the first egg and the laying of a

replacement egg (hereafter the relaying interval), and causes ofvariation in the size of replacement

eggs compared to first eggs laid by the same female.

2.3 Stvdy Ana and Methods

The study was conducted at the Tbick-billcd Murre colonies at the Gannet Islands, Labrador, Canada.

(S3°S6'N, S6"32'W) in 1996 and 1997, and at Coats Is.land. Nunuavut Territory. Canada (62°S7'N,

82"OO'W) in 1997. Both colonies are situated in the low-Arctic oceanographic zone (Nettlcship and

Evan5 1985).

1 monitored the breeding chronology and breeding success ofThick-billed Murrcs using the

Type I mC'tbods ofBirkhead and Nettlesbip (1980). Expcri.meata1 pairs were selected from among

those pairs that laid by the estimated median laying date for the whole colony. At both colonies in

1997, median laying dates were estimated from plots observed in previous yean that held known

numbers ofbrceding pairs. Because 1996 was our first year lit the Gannet Islands, the mcdian.laying

date had to be estimated based on site occupancy on plots observed during the pre- and early-laying
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periods. These methods proved reliable: the estimated mediaD. laying dates were within 1 day ofthe

true median (estimated from laying dates offirst eggs fur- all study pairs) in an samples. In each of

the three colony-yean ofstudy, the siDgle egg was removed (underpermit from the CaDadian Wildlife

Service) from five to eight c:xpc:rimemal pain on each oftive occasions, beginning on the median

laying date, and continuing at 3 day intervals up to the median + 12 days. At the Gannet lslands, a

total of30 eggs was removed in 1996, and 25 in 1997; 33 eggs were removed at Coats Island in

1997. Control samples in these three colony-yean were 35, 42, and 123 pairs thatlost tbeirfirsteggs

naturally. The length 8Dd maximum breadth ofeach removed egg was measured <:t 0.1 mm) using

calipers, and a volume index Oeogth • breadth') that bas a strong linear relationship with the fresh

mass ofThick-billed Murre eggs (1' -0.952, Birlc:bead and Nc:ttIeship 1984)wu used u a measure

ofegg size. At Coats Island, where many Thick-billed Murre breeding sites were accessible, most

ofthe experimental replacement. eggs were measured. To mio.imiz.e disturbance, replacement eggs

were not measured at the Gannet Islands, where most sites were less accessible.

Wherever possible (see below), the following information was recorded for both control and

experimental pairs: (i) laying date offirst egg; (n) date oClo" (or experimental removal) of first egg

(I attempted to exclude infertile eggs - those that were incubated to full term but Wled to hatch - by

including only eggs that disappeared <31 days after laying, theminio:aunincubation period for Thick

billr.d Murre eggs at both colonies; Hipfuer et aL in press); (ail) laying date of replacement egg; (tv)

hatching date; (v) date ofdisappearance ofchick. Cbick.s were IISSWIled to have SUJ'Vived to depart

from the colony iftbey disappeared ~ 15 days after batcl1ing (the minimum age at which Thick-billed

Murrechicks are known to depart the nest oftheir own volition, Gaston and Nettlesbip 1981); it was

assumed that they had died prior to departure ifthey disappeared at < 15 days of age.
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Qbsentations at the Gannet lsI.ands in 1996 cootiaued wrtil all control eggs, and all

apcrimanal replacement eggs. bad batcbed. However, field aews left the islaods before all

experimental chicks bad departed so that fledgiDg success data were uaavailable for that year. In

addition, the laying dates offewc:xperimeat&l6nt eggs were known in 1996 (although all were laid

by the estimated media.a laying date). In 1997, observatioas at the Gannet Islands spanned the entire

breeding season, but observatioas at Coats Island ceased prior to the hatching of all experimeuta.L

egg'.

2.3.1 DaIa Analysis

Most analyses were conducted usiDg SigmaSw(venion.2.0) statisticaI software, wtUch mrtomatically

examines the oonnaIity and cqualit.y ofvariaDce assumptions of parametric statistical tests. Non

parametric tests were used where these assumptions were not met. To analyze variation in the

proportion of pairs that relaid in relation to date of egg loss (and other factors, as appropriate),

logistic regression analyses were conducted using SPSS (version 7.5) statistical software. I started

with logistic regression models that included oaly the constant and then used a forward stepwise

variable selection pl'OCeClw'e with all main effects and all intenction terms available. Vviable

selection was based on the <:bange inthe Iikdibood-ratio that occutTed with the variable deleted from

the model Signi6canc.e levels for entry into the model were set at P < O.OS, and at P > 0.1 foe

removaI from the model (the default values in SPSS).

To examine aatunJ. variation in the incidenceofreplaccmcntegg-layinginrelation to the date

of egg loss, the logistic regressions were run first on all control pairs, with date ofloss (relative to

the median laying date in that colony·yeac) entered to the exact day. Because eggs were removed
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at 3 day interVals over a set time period. relaying probability was compared between control and

c:xpcrimco1aI pairs with the data: (i) grouped. by 3 day intervals relative to the median laying date in

each colony-year, and (0) limited to the period of overlap betweco natutal egg losses and

experimental egg remova15 (from the median laying date - 1 day, to the median + 13 days. see Ftg..

I). All means ace reported:!: 1 SO, IIDd aU reported p·values are two-tailed.

2.4 Results

2.4.1 TJ1J'Iing 01breeding

TUDing ofbreediog by Thid:::-billed Murres was similar at the Gannet Islands in the two years, with

median laying dates offirsteggs falliDg on 26 June (1996) and 28 June (1997). This was similacto

the timing recorded in previous yean at this colony (Birldle&d and Nettleship 1987b). The median

laying date at Coats Island fell on 21 June in 1997, which was relatively early in comparison to

previous yean at this colony (Gaston and Hipfuer 1998).

2.4.2 Date ofegg loss and the probability o/replacement laying

Two experimental pairs stole eggs from DCigbbouring Thick-billed Murres after their own egg was

removed at the Gannet I.slandsin 1996, as did one paicin 1997. In addition, two experimcznal pairs

stole eggs from Common Murre Uria aalge ocighbours in 1996. These five pain were n:moved from

all analyses. Two experimcznal pairs stole eggs at Coats ls1and, but these eggs were returned by us

to their original sites immediatdy.

In the logistic regression analysis, there was a negative relationship between the relative date

ofegg loss and the proportion ofcontrol pairs that relaid after they lost their first egg (Table 2. I, Fig.
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Table 2.1: Results of a forward stepwise logistic regression analysis examining variation in the

proportion ofcontrol Thick-billed Murre pairs that relaid following natural egg loss (n - 200). The

consta.ot was entered into the model Variables available to the modd were date ofegg loss. colooy

year, and the date • colony-year interaction tcrIn. Sdection ofvariables was based on the change in

the Iikdihood-ratio with the 'fViable deleted from the model Variables entered the modd a1 P <

0.05, and were remo~ from the modd at P > 0.1.

Variable

Constant

Date ofegg Loss

Change in Iikelihood-ratio elf

103.92

19

p

<0.001

<0.001

R

-0.43
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Ficure 2.1: Percent ofcontrol (dotted line) and experimental (dashed line) Thick-billed Murre pairs

that replaced lost eggs in relation to the date ofegg loss or removal (grouped by 3 day intervals, in

days from the median laying date) in the three colony-years. Sample sizes beside points.
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Table 2.2: Results of a forward stepwise logistic regression analysis eumi.ning variation in the

proportion of control (n - 79) and exptrimeotal (n - 83) Tbicl::-billed Murre pairs that relaid

foUowiDg oatunJ egg Joss or egg removal duriog the period ofovutap between the two groups. The

constant was emceed into the model Variables availa.ble to the model were date ofegg loss (grouped

by three-day interVals), colony-year, treatment (control and experimental), and all two-way and the

one. three-wa.y interaction tenDS. Selectionofvariables Wi15 based on thechange in the likelibood-ratio

with the variable deleted from themodel. Variables entered the model atP< O.OS, and were removed

from thcmodel atP> 0.1.

Variable

Date of loss • treatment 41.73

21

<if p

<0.001

<0.001

R

-0,40



three for 15 days. Inwbation periods ofexpc:rimmtal6.rst: eggs that were replaoed ranged from 0 to

16 days. During the period ofoverlap between natural egg losses and experimental removals at the

Gannet Islands in 1997 (the only sample in which I bad complete data), control pain had iocubatcd

their first eggs for less time before they lost them. than bad the experimental pairs priorto having their

eggs removed (coDttols: median" 2 days, " .. 21; experimentals: median - 8 days, n - 24; Mann

Whitney test, p .. 0.01).

2.4.4 Relaying interval and np/oc%ment egg stu

[ used multiple regression to eomine how relaying iDtervals were affected by: (i) the date ofegg

removal, and (ii) the length oftime that first eggs were incubated, using data from the two coloniC!

in 1997. Tbemultiplereg:ressionwashigblysignificant(F},~-12.52,P<0.OOl).H~, neither

of the independcm variables appeared to be important in this analysis (both P ;:: 0.42), probably

because they were strongly WeI'COrre1ated (ru -0.96, P < O.OOI)(seeZar 1996, p. 419). In simple

regressions, the relaying interval increased with both the date ofegg removal and the numberofdays

that the first egg had been incubated (Table 2.3). The regression lines did DOt diff~ significantly in

eitbc:r elcvatioa or slope between colonies (Table 2..3), and Fig. 2.2 shows the rdatiombip between

relaying interval and chntion ofincubation with the two samples combined.

Experitnental replacement eggs that were measured at Coats Island averaged 6.1 ± 2.8%

small~ than first eggs laid by the same female (first eggs: mean" 211.3 ± 15.4 cm"; replaccment

eggs: mean- 198.3 ± IS.3 em), both" -27; paired ~- 11.89, P <0.(01). The sizesoffint aDd

replacement eggs laid by the same female were strongly correlated (Tn" 0.93, P < 0.001). The

percent difference in volume index between 6rst and cc:placemcnt eggs showed little relationship with
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Table 2.3: Regressions rdatiDg the relayingiotcrval to: (1) the date ofremovaLoflirst eggs. and (2)

the number ofdays that the first eggs were iDaaba1ed prior to ranoval (covariates in tbcANCOVM),

for expe:rimcntal 'Thiele-billed Murres at the Gannet Islands (n -= 24) aDd Coats Is1and (n - 33)

(grouping variables in the ANCOVAs) in 1997.

ANCOVA

GanDet Islands Coats Island Colony 1otcnction

Variables F p F P F P

Rcmovaldate 0.22 0.18

Incubation period 0.25 0.17

0.63 0.26

0.57 0.22

23

31.70 <0.1)01 3.26 0:08 0.92 0.34

30.06 <0.001 1.69 0.20 0.36 0.55
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Flpre2.Z: Relaying irtterva1s ofThick-biDedMwTesin relation to the llIJIDb«ofdays that first eggs

were incubated prior to experimemaI removal. Data from the Gannet Islands and Coats Island in

1997 were pooled.
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the date ofegg removal (r =-0.01, FU' -0.41, P-=0.S3), tbe number ofdays that the 6nt cgghad

been incubated (r "" 0.02,F~ - 0.47, P-O.SO), or the relaying interval (r - om, F1,2S - 0.24, P

-0.68).

2.4.5 &protbIcmc Sllccusofe:xperimenlaJpairs

At the Gannet IsJands in 1996, the hatching success ofexperimeatal replacement eggs(87%, if., 23)

was similar to that of first eggs laid by unmanipuiatcd pairs that laid by the date of the first egg

rcmoval(93%,n=93; rl-0.S2,P-0.47, Vates' corrcctionapplicd). Hatcbingsuc:ccss<r,-1.47,

P - 0.23, Yates' correction applied). Hedging success (Ftsbcr's exact test, P - 0.71), and

reproductive success (X1
1 - 0.57, P - 0.45, Vates' correction applied), ofcxperimcntal pain were

similar to those of control early pain at the Gannet Islands in 1997 (Fig. 2.3).

2,3 Discussion

2.5.1 Seasonal declines In replacement /ayings: effects ofdate or quality?

As in previous studies (Gaston and Ncttleship 1981, Birkhead and Ncttleship 19B7&, de Forest and

Gaston 1996), the proportionofThick-billed Murn:s that laid rcpJacement eggs dcdined with the date

ofegg loss in the gcnenJ. population. However, the proportion of experimeatal females that relaid

remained high irrespective oftbe date their egg was removed. Consequently, these results support

the quality hypothesis, but do not support the date hypothesis. I cooctude that scasonaI. declines in

replacement layings oc:o.ured in the genen.I population primarily because inaea.siog proportions of

iow-quality females lost eggs u the season advanced. A previous study found that young,

inexperienced female Thick·billcd Murres laid later than older, experienced females (Hipfil.er et al.
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1997). YOUDg birds also were less likely to lay a replacemeut egg. and those that did had long

relaying inteIvals (de Forest aDd Gaston 1996). These observations iodicate that a female Thck

billed. Murre's capacity (Le., her ability or -wiJliDgness") to produce a replacement egg ioa'ease3 with

her age and/or experience, as does her capacity to produce a tint egg (Bipfi:ler et aI.. 1997). I

suggest that the female quality effeeu documented in this study largely reflect effects ofage and/or

experience.

Many recent experimental studies, most involving temperate-nesting species, have examined

the extent to which date effects and parental quality effects caused avian reproductive success to vary

within seasons (e.g., Brinkbofet aI.. 1993, Norris 1994, Wiggins etaL 1994, SiikimIki 1998). Date

effects wen: more important than parental effects in most studies. For egmple, experi.meotally_

delayed, earty.laying Great Tits Panumaicx were less likely thanunmanipulated early-laying females

to laybothreplacemeot(Barbaet aL 1995)and second (VcdJulstetaL 1995. VerbovenaDd Verlmlst

1996) clutches. Formany birds, there is a highly predictable decline in food availability (e.g., insects)

late in the breeding season that is thought to compromise the survival oflate-hatched young and late

breeding aduiu (perrins 1970, Daan et aL 1988). Late-breeding adulu (Gustaffson et ai. 1994), and

late nestlings (Sorci et al. 1997), may be more susceptible to disease, and late 8edglings sometimes

fare poorly in competition with thox that 8edge early (NHssoo 1989. Spear and Nur 1994). In

addition, adulu that delay their post-ouptial mouh might produce a basic plumage of poor quality.

which can inaeasc thermoregulatory costs, and reduce ovuwinter swvivaI. (N....lsson and Svensson

1996). Consequently. thea often is a high cost-to-bcnefit I1ltio associated with late breeding that

could strongly influence avian reproductive behaviour. A$ with seasonal decli.nes in clutch size (e.g.,

Wmlder and Allen 1996) and the proportion ofpairs that attempt second broods in the same season
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(Verboven and Verlwlst 1996), seasonal declines in the proportion ofpairs that replace lost clutches

might be evolutionary responses to the reduced fitness of late adults and late young in many species

ofbirds (Silverin 1980).

Thebreediogseasooisthoughttobestrictlytime-<:onstrainedin.Accticcuviroamcuts. Despite

this, e::Jq)erimentaJ Thic!t-billed Murres that laid their first eggs cady in the season c:ontioued to lay

replacement eggs u.ntiIlate in the layiDg period. This suggests that the evolutionary beDefits obtaiocd

by relaying and raising young even very late in the season exceed the costs for the more capable

members of Thick--billed MLlrTe populations. Life...history theory predicts that species with high

survival and low fecundity (like most marine birds, including 1IlUl1'eS) will invest cautiously in cu.rreDt

reproduction because their lifetime reproductive success is influenced more by survival, and therefore

the number of breeding episodes, than by annual fecundity (Clunon-Brock: 1988). Congruent with

this theory, studies on other marine birds oilen have found that adults raced with experimental trade

offs ravoured their own well-being over- that oftheir offspring (Sztberet aI. 1993, Mauck and Grubb

1995, Wemham and Bryant 1998; but sce Johnseo et al. 1994,lacobsen et al 1995). Ifthis is true.

then the most important implicatioo orthis SbJdy is that relaying, breeding late, and departing late

from their low·Arctic colonies inflict relatively little additional cost on capable adult lbick-billed

Murres. Rowevet'. this remains to be tested directly.

The reproductive success ofthe experimeotalIy-ddayed Thick-billed Murrepairs was similar

to that ofumnaoipulated early.laying pairs at the Gannet lslands, at least up to the time ofdeparture

of their chicks to sea. de Forest and Gaston (1996) obtained the same result in two previow years

at Coats Island. In contrast, experimental studies on other bird species often find that replacement

eggs foUow natural., population·wide seasonal declines in success (Feare 1976, Barba et at 1995,
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Vetboveoand VlSSCr 1998; butsce Panoos 1975, Ha1chwdJ.1991). Moreover, Thick-billedMwre

chicks raised by early-l.ayiog. expcrimentally-ddayed pain: grew as wdl and were as heavy at nest

departure as chicks raised by unmanipulated early pairs in three previous yean at Coats Island (de

FOf"eSt llDd Gaston 1996, Hipfuer 1997). Consequently, it is unliJcety that there 15 a systematic

seasonal decliDe in the availability offood that affects the viability ofThick:-billed Murre chicks raised

by capable parents, at least at the low-Arctic colonies in this study (chick: diets at the two study

colonies consist mainly of fish, both pelagic, schooling species and benthic species; Gaston 1985,

Bryant et al 1999). lisa, this differs from the situation formany otherbinis. However, I have no

information 00 food availability after departure from these coloaies, nor do I know whether deputure

date affects post-departure survival of young lbick-billed Mw:res. In some years, Common Murre

chicks that depaned late in the season from a tempe:rate colony were less likd.y to be resighted in the

future (Harris et al 1992; but see Hedgren 1981), but late chicks might have had low survival because

they were tended at sea by less capable parents, rather than because they departed late.

Murres also might obtain indirect benefits by laying replacement eggs late mthe season ifthis

acts as a signal of the female's.quality to her mate. Many studies have demonstra1ed the benefits of

re-matiDg with a partner in a subsequent year, and that breeding failure is foDowed by divorce more

ofteo than expected by chance (Rowley 1983). Therefore, a female that relays late in the laying

period might benefit through an inaeased likdibood ofn::mating with her curreD1 partner and belding

on to her nest site for breeding ina future year. Ainley et aI. (1990) suggested that this might partly

explain why some female Cassin's Auldets ptychoramphus a/eu.ticus lay second eggs in ODe season

after their first chick fledges.
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2.5.2 Eggsize. incubationpttriod. andprohohiIityofreiaymg

1bcre was little celationship betwec:o. first egg size and the probability of relaying among the

experimental Thick-billed Murre pairs. In contrast, Willow Ptarmigan Lagopus /agopfu that laid

large eggs were more likely to relay following clutch loss, suggesting that both fiLcton reflected a

female's capacity to produce eggs (Sandercock and Pederson 1994). By removing the single eggs

from pairs that laid early, I excluded most young, inexperienced females, birds that teDd to lay small

eggs late in the season (Hipfuec et at 1997). However, egg size varies coDSidenbly even among

older Thick-billed Mwres, which tend to lay early. aDd egg size remains rdatively fixed between years

for older females (Hipfner et at 1997). Therefore,. even the small eggs removed in this study probably

were laid by capable females. .I( as I have suggested, age llIldIor experience largely determines

relaying propensity in Thick-billed Murres., then it is DOt surprising that relaying propensity was not

reflected in first egg size among early-laid eggs.

The length oftime that ticst eggs were incubated, like the date ofegg removal with which it

was higbly correlated, also appearM to have little overt effect on relaying probability among the

experimental. pairs. More importantly, rela)i.ng declined with date among control pairs, but not

experimental pairs, even though experimental pairs bad incubated their first eggs for almost a week

longer 00 average prior to loss. Young Thick-billed Murre pairs typically lay late and lose their egg

quickly (de Forest and Gastoo 1996), and this tendency was displayed by control pairs. MW'phy and

Schauer (1994) also found thaJ: the duration of incubation bad little effect 00 relaying probability in

a non-experimeotal study ofCommon Murres.

At Coats Island, Thick-billed MllITCI usually gain mass ovee the course ofincubation (Croll

et aI. 1991, Gaston and Hipfuer 1998), suggesting that they have little difficulty meeting the energetic
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dema.ods ofinc::ubation 11 that coLony. Therefore., it seems unlikely that a longer incubation period

would reduce a female's ability to summon the energy required to produoe a replaceme:m egg.

However, body mass mi.gb1 not reflect the availability ofthe more specialized resources required for

egg production, which in some species of birds have to be drawn from endogenous reserves laid

down before egg production begins (Houston et al. 1995). It is poSSIble that only high quality females

will have sufficient reserves to produce both a first and a replacement egg. There was, however, a

clear effect ofincubation duration on relaying intervals among the experimental females. indicating

that physiological changes that affect eggproduction take place even early in incubation (see below).

Such changes likely cause a gradual. reduction in the female's egg-production capacity, and this

probably contributed to the very low l1ltes ofrelaying amoog birds that lost their eggs very l.ate.. To

investigate the influeocc ofincubation duration on probabilityofrepl.a.cemcot laying in isolation from

othCf", potentially confounding factors (e.g., female quality) will require further study.

2.5.3 Relaying in!erval and replacement egg size

Relaying intervals increased with both the date ofegg removal and the number ofdays that first eggs

were incubated prior to experimental removal. [suggest that the first ofthese positive relationships

was caused bytbe second. as WooUer(1980} suggested for Black-legged Kittiwakes RLua tridactyla..

Neither proximate DOr ultimate factors seem to explain why rdaying intervals should inaease as a

function of removal date for Thick-billed Murres. Food probably becomes more available through

the laying period as sea ice retreats in the summer- (Gaston and Hipfuer 1998). Therefore. it seems

unlikely that relaying intervals would increase due to a decrease in food availability, although simple

food availability might not reflect the availability of resources required for egg production.
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Morcc:JVer, the departure ages of'lbick:-billed Murre cbicks often decline with ha1ching date (Hipfuer

and Gaston 1999a). and late Common Murre dUcks were more likely to be taken by predaton prior

to depanuce in some studies (Hatchwell 1991, Spear 1993). TheR:fore. it seems unlikely that

delaying the laying of a replacement egg would confer an evolutionary advantage on murres.

Where researchers have collected breeding Tbick-billed Murres at their colonies, the largest

follicle present in the ovary increased in size up to approximatdy the median laying date, then

deaeased (Swartz 1966, Gaston and Nettlesbip 1981). This might reflect an increase in primacy

follicle size up to laying, followed by atresiaofaccessory follicJ.es (CommcxlMurres collected with

fully-sbellcd eggs in the oviduct had other follicles deveJoping as well, Mmphy and Schauer 1994).

Therefore, a murre that loses her egg soon after laying may have a head start in the form of a larger

secoDd follicle with which to produce a replacemcnt egg. In coDjunction with this, aDd perhaps more

importantly, her bonnooal balance might. be more favounble for egg produetiOD becauae she has

incubated for less time, e.g., perilaps she would have higher levels offollicie-stinnLIating hormone,

and lowerlevels of prolactin (WLDgfieId and Famrr 1979, Zadwomy et aL 1989).

As observed at other Thick-billed Murre colomes (Birkhead and N~eship 1982), and

previously at Coats Island (de Forest 1993, Hipfuer et a1.. 1997), replacemeDt eggs averaged 6%

smaller than first. eggs, and the sizes of first and replacement eggs were strongly correlated. None

of the factors that I examined influenced the relative change in size between first and replacemeol

eggs. This suggests that replacemcm egg size, like £cst egg size (Hipfilcr et al 1997), is rdativdy

fixed. Birkhead and Nettleship (1982) suggested that female anures might lay smaU repl..acement eggs

in order to advance their laying date. A previous study of Common Murres confirmed that the

smaller replacement eggs were formed more quickly than first eggs (Birkhead and del Neva 1987),
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and indirect evideoce suggested that this was true in Thic.k:-billcd Murres as wdl (Hipfuer et al

1997). Howeva-. the wing fcatben ofTbick-billed MUJTe cbic.k::s that batch from large eggs grow

more quickly than do those on cbicks from small eggs (perhaps becawe large-egg chicks hatch with

larger yolk: reserves, Birkhead and Nettlesbip 1984). and rapid growth ofwing-feathers may enable

the chick to go to sea quicldy(HipfuCl" and Gaston 1999 b). Con.sequc:ntly, there might be little time

saving advantage for Thick:..()illed Murres in producing small replacement eggs.. It still is unclear why

murres lay small replacement eggs, although timc-saving remains a possibility.

To sw:nmariz.e. these results show that Thick-billed Murres that lay early in the season

(probably older, more experieoced females) have considerable capacityto produce replacement eggs.

Laying a replacement egg might coofer direct and/or indirect fitness benefits on murres _this warrants

further investigation (see Chapter 3). The capacity of bigh.qua.lity female Thick-billed Murres to

produce replacemc::nl: eggs until very Late in the laying period contrasts with observations 00 some

tempe:nte-oestiog bird species, and might therefore bave imponant implications about the seasonality

oflow-A.rctic marine environments.
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Chapter 3: Fitness Consequences ofReplacemem Egg-Laying

for Thick-biUed Murres: Survival ofOffspring to Recruitment Age

3.1 Abltnct

10 a previous study, feaiaJ.e Tbic:k-billed Murres Uria Jomvia that laid early in the season continued

to relay until late in the laying period {oUowing experimental removal oftheir first eggs.. This suggestS

that the fitness benefits obtained by relaying and raising young, even very late in the season, e:weed

the fitness costs for the more capable members ofThick-billed Murre populations. The most direct

fitness benefit would be obtained ifyoung from replacement eggs survived to recruit into the breeding

population, but studies on other seabirds indicate that this is unlikely. [compared survival to

recruitment age (4-5 yr) of young Thick-billed Murres from first and replacement eggs raised by

equally-capable parents from the 1994 and 1995 cohorts at Coats IsIaod, Nuoavut Territory, Canada.

The proportion of birds from replacement. eggs resighted at the colony in 1999 (25%, n >= 44) was

simila.rto the proportionoffirst.-eggyoung resigbted (19"/0, n - 94). Thic.k:-billed Munes thathatcbed

from replacc:ment eggs were no less likely to survive to recruitmeDt age than were young from first

eggs, even though they departed the colony 2-3 weeks la1er. In other birds, Late-fledged young often

suffer high mortality sooo. after they leave the nest because they are unable to compete for limited

resources withcoospecifics that fledge early. The rapid and widespread dispenaJ. ofadutt-cl1ickThick·

billed Murre pairs away from the colony may negate intraspecific competition for abundant resow'Ces

at sea, minimizing the disadvantages oflate nest departure.
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3.2 Iatroductioa

In many marine birds, offspriog that are most likely to survive to recruit into the breeding population

are those that fledge heavy in mass (Manx Sbearwater PuffimuJNffinus, Peaios et al 1973, Black

legged Kittiwa.ke Rissa tridactyla. Coulson and Porter 1985, King Pe:nguinAptellOdytespatagoniCllS,

Olsson 1997), and those that fledge early (South African Gannd Su/a azpensis, Jarvis 1974, Shag

PhoJocrrx:oraxaristoldis. Harris etaL 1994, WestemGull LarusoccidenJaJ.is, SpearandNur 1994).

y CIUD8 seabirds that batch early aha often grow more quickly and fledge heavier than those that batch

late. either because feeding conditions are better early in the chick-rearing period (Hedgreo. and

Linnman 1979, Birkhead and Nettleship 1981), and/or because adults that breed early are more

efficient at provisioning their offspring (Weimerslrirch 1990, Daunt et aI. 1999). In addition, young

that hatch early tend to remain longer at the nest, which may enable them to develop more fully before

tbeydepartto sea (Wanless and Harris 1988, Hipfuerand Gaston 1999). & a result, effectsoftimiog

of nest departure on subsequent survival can be confounded by other, corrdated factors.

Tbick.-billed Murres Uria /omvia are highly colonial, cIiff-nesting seabirds ofArctic waten.

They lay a siogle egg, and feed the chick. at the oest site for 15-30 days, at which time the chick.

departs to sea at <30-" ofadult mass, and covered ina tnmsitional, mesopti1e pb.u:nage. Upon leavins;

the nest site, 'I'bic.k.-billed Murre cbicb are tended by their male parent at sea for several weeks before

they become independent, they tint return to the colony at 2-3 yr of~ and all but a very few begin

to breed atz: 4 yrofage (Gaston et aL 1994). Little is known about the period between departure and

the first return to the colony, and ofthe role that mortality during this time bas played in the evolution

of their unique "intermediate" developmental strategy (Ydenberg 1998). At Coats l5J.and, Nunavut

Territory, Canada (where this study took: place), about 20% of chicks die making the nip from nest.
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site to sea (Gilchrist and Gaston 1997), &ad subsequcn mortality ra~ for chicks that depart

successfulJy are probably highest in the fuR year (Gaston 1991).

In some yean. the swviva1 ofyoung CommonMurres Uria aalge between nest departure aDd

their first return declined with the date ofnest departure from a temperate colony (Harris et aI. 1992).

However, young. inexperienced murres lay latu tham older, experienced birds (Hipfnu et aI. 1997),

and late laying by less capable birds, rather" than date effectspel' se, largely explains why measures of

breeding success decline with laying date u the colocy (de Forest and Gaston 1996). As with colony

based measures of breeding success, e:xperimentat::n is n:quiced to distinguish date effects from

parental effects on post.-departure IW'VivaJ. in murres.

In previous studies at two low-Arctic colonies, early-laying Thick-billed Murres that bad their

eggs experimentally removed continued to lay replaoce:ment eggs untillatc in the laying period. even

while the proportion of pairs relaying in the general population was declinina: sharply (Hipfiler et al

1999; Chapter 2). This suggests that the fitocss bene::fits obtained by relaying aDd I1Iising young, even

very late in the season. exceed the fitness costs for more capable memben of"Ibick-billed Murre

populations. Fitness benefits may be indirect, e.g.. iirdaying increases the probability that individual

females retain high quality mates or nest sites for breeding in future years, or they may be direct, if

offspring that hatch from replacement eggs rec:ruit i..aLto the breeding population. Theoretical models

of breeding by Arctic seabirds assume that offspring that batch late in the season are disadvantaged

(BirkbeadandNettleship 1982, Ydcobc%g 1989). butegg-removalexperimemshavc sbolll>'D.thatThick

billed Murre chicksthat hatch from replac:ement eggs are u likely to swvivc the nestling period u they

would otherwise have been based on their parents' o-.riginallaying date (de Forest and Gaston 1996.

Hipfher et a1. 1999). However, it is not known whether Thick-billed Murre chicks from replacement
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eggs are less likely to survive after they leave the oest.

At Coats Ls1aDd, Nunavut Teaitory, Canada, in 1994 aDd 1995. 1 experimentally dela~

groups of early-laying lbick-billed Murres by removing their eggs, inducing them. to relay, to

investigate whether the timing ofchick-rearing affected gro'Wth rates. It did not: in bothyears, growth

rates and departure masses of experimental chicks were similar to those ofchicks raised by control

groups of early-laying parents (Hipfuer 1997). An of these control aDd e:xperimemal chicks W'a"C

banded, aDd in 1999, an effort was made to resight them at Coats IsIaod.. In thispaper,l: (i) describe

the natunI, seasonal variation in swvtval between colony departure aod 4-S yr of age (hereafter,

recruitment age) for Thick-billed Murres (any trends found in thill analysis could be due to date effects

and/or parental effects); and (n) investigate whether chicks from replacement eggs, which departed

the nest site 2-3 weeks later than control chicks, wt:I"e less Likely to survive to recruitment age when

raised by equally-capable parents (this analysis examines date effects while controlling for parental

effects). As there wen DO demoostnble effects of chick mass, wing length, or age at nest departure

on survival in these two years, these factors will not be addressed here.

3.3 Study Area and Method.

The study was conducted at the Thick-billed Murre colony of30,OOO breeding pain at Coats Island,

Nunavut Territory. Canada(6TS7'N, 82WW). Measu.ringand banding ofchicbtookptace in 1994

and 1995, while intensive resigbting efforts~ in 1999; however, a few chicks were first

resightedin 1997 and 1998.

The methods used to establish control and experimental group!, and to monitor chick: growth,

are descnbed in detail elsewhere (Hipfner 1997). Briefly,just prior to the start ofhatching. I mapped
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and 1ILIlIIbc£ed ca. 50 sites at wbic.b. aness was present on each oftwo piau (Z aDd LF, see Gaston

et aL 1994) situated near the top of the colony. Every egg was mar:kcd with its site number in

permanent ink. FoUowing this ioitial visit, all sites wer-e checked at 2-3 day intervals from hatching

until nest departure. At hatching, each clUck was marked with • binary code ofnail clipping. aDd

banded within one week: with: (i) & year-specific colour band; and (11) a t:rian.gular metal band with the

number engraved upright on both sides, making it easy to read (Gaston et aI. 1994). Hatching date

was taken to be the date midway between when an egg was last present at theaiteand a chickwas first

present. On all visiu, chicks were weighed to within I g with a 300 g spring balance, and their right

wings were measured to within 1 mm. with the wiog held flat and straight along a ruler. llicb that

survived~ 1S days at the nest site were considered to have survived to depart the colony, and so were

used in the analysis ofpost-dc:panure RUVivaI. (IS days is the youogest age It which ThicIr.-billed

Murres ace known to depart the oest site oftheicown volition, Gastonand Nettleship 1981). The date

ofdeparture was taken to be the date'midway between the last check: when a chick ~ IS days old was

present and the first check when it was no longer present.

To establish experimental groups, 1delayed samples ofearly-breeding birds in both 1994 and

1995. I mapped and numbered 2S breeding sites on each oftwo plots (Z and LF, same areas as the

cootrol plots)., and then measured and te:I:rIO\Ied the single eggs. This was dooe on 2S and 26 June

(near median laying date), using differatt areas in the two years. ~ the backgrouod color and pattern

ofmarlriogs is repeated on eggs laid by the same murre (Southem 1951), Polaroid photographs of

these eggs were used to verify that the egg later found at the same site had been laid by the same

female. The experimental plots were rechecked 4S days later, based on periods of 14 days for egg

replacement (Hipfuer et aI. 1999), and 32·33 days forincubatioD (Hipfuer et aI. in press). At this time,
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the replacemcot eggs wac measured and the growth of the chicb that hatched from. them. was

monitored using the protocol described above.

For comparison with the experimental pairs, control pairs were considered to be those that laid

by the date of the egg removal, i.e., those whose chick: hatched on or before 28 July (25 June + 33

days incubation). Fifteen experimental chicks bad not yet departed wbenobservaDODS ceased in early

september of 1994 (seeHipfucr 1997). As all ofthc:sechicks weI'e~16 days ofage at last cbeck, for

this analysis 1 assumed that they had departed the colony, on the day after the last check: (Le., they

were assigned the earliest possible departure date). Final sample sizes were: 58 fim-egg chicks in

1994 (mcluding 50 control chicks), and 51 in 1995 (mcluding44 controls); 26 experimental chicks in

1994, and 18 in 1995.

In 1999, when birds in these two cohans were 4 and 5 yrold, watches were carried out at Z

and LF from prelaying until the start ofhatchi.ng to record band numbers. Four and 5 yr old birds are

present at the colony throughout the breeding season, irrespective ofwhether or not they breed in that

year (Noble 1990), and YOUD8 Thick.billed Murres exhibit a bigh degree ofpbilopauy to the area

where they were raised (U. Steiner and A.1. Gaston, pees. comm.). Coosequeotly, it seems likely that

a high proportion of birds stiIl alive would have been resighted.

3.4 Results

TuniDg of nest departure by both first-egg and replaceme:o.t-egg Tbick-billed Murre chicks differed

little between 1994 and 1995, and in both yean. experime:o.tal chic.ks departed the colony about 2-3

weeks later than control chicks (Table 3.1). Similar pert:entage5 ofcontrol and experimental chicks

raised in 1994 and 1995 were resighted at colony in 1999 (Table 3.1). In addition, all trends relating
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Table 3.1: Timing ofnest departure in 1994 and 1995 forcoDtrol (n "" 49 and 45, respectively) and

replacement.egg (n - 26 and 18) lbick-billed Murre chicks. and the proPOrtiOIlS of these birds

resighted at the colony in 1999.

Parameter 1994 1995 Inter-year comparisons

Median departure date

First-egg 13 Aug 14 Aug Mann-Whitney test, P = 0.38

Replacement --egg 1 Sept 30 Aug ",'
Percentage resighted:

FirsHgg 21.1 17.2 X2 test,P-O.85

Replacement -egg 26.9 22.2 Fisher's exact test, P~ 1.00

1 A minimum estimate; see text for explanation.
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survivallO departure dates were in the same direction fur chicks raised in the two years. 1'bercfore,

I pooled data for the 1994 and 1995 cohorts for subsequent analyses.

For all first-egg chicks, there was only a very weak. negative relationship between departure

date and the probability ofresighting at the colony Oogistic regresssiol1, Wald Xl, =0.27, P - 0.60,

Fig. 3.1). Nestling periods are more variable than incubation periods in murres (e.g., Murphy 1995),

so that batcbing dates morc acauately predict laying dates (Le., timing ofbrceding) than do departure

dates. For this reason, I reno the Logistic regression using hatcbing dates to test for pareatal effects..

Again, there was only a wry weak, negative relationship between hal:china due and the probability

of rcsigbting (Wald r, - 0.87, P - 0.35). 1beI"efoce, although the treads were in the expected

direction, neither departure date nor parental quality could be shown to affect po5t-departure survival

of the control Thick-billed Murre chicks.

The proportion ofexperimental chicks thai wercresighteda1 the calooy (25%, n- 44; Fig 3.1)

was similarto that ofcontrol chicks raised by parents that laid by the dates oftbe egg removals (I~",

n - 94; r, ... 0.62, P - 0.43). Therefore, chicks from replacement eggs were as likely to survive to

recruitment age as were first.-egg chicks ifnU.sed by parents with simiIaroriginallaying dates.

3.5 DiscuuioD

Nci.tberthe dateofnest departure, nocpareatal quality (as measurcd by ha1cbingdate). bad disce:mible

effects on survival to reauitmcnt age (4-5 yr) ofThic:k:-billed Murre chicks from. the 1994 and 1995

cabans at Coats Island... 1beI"e is a strong relationship betwcco. female age and timing oflaying in this

species: females lay late in their first 2 or 3 breeding attempts (Hipfher et at 1997). As Thick-billed

Murres tend to mate assortativeLywith respect to age (Gaston et aI. 1994), IDostyoung females also
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mate with young males. Late laying by these young. inc:xperieoced pairs causes brecdiDg success to

decline with date at the colony, mainly through dediniDghatching succ:ess; although their chicks grow

mor-e s1owty, young pairs that succeed in hatching eggs are DOt overtly Less liUccessful than older,

experienced pairs in raisiDg chicks to departure age at Coats Isla.ad (de Forest and Gaston 1996).

Assuming that the immediate post-departuce period is a time of high mortality for IIlll[J"e chicks

(Gaston 1998), or that subsequent mortality is affected by the chick's physical condition when it

becomes independent (Ydenberg 1989), the results ofthis study suggest: that young, inexperienced

males that reach this sta8e ofthe bceeding cycle are oat overtly less capable oftending their chicks at

sea than are older, experieoc:ed males.

Thick-billed Murres that hatcbcd from replacemeat eggs aDd raised by early-laying parentS

were as likely to survive to recnritmeat age as early-departing chicks. providing experimental cvideoce

that departure date bad little effect 00 survival. As in previous yean: (de Forest and Gaston 1996).

growth rates of chicks raised by high quality parents were unaffected by timing of chick-rearing at

Coats Island in 1994 and 1995 (Hipfher 1997). This suggests that food availability did not decline late

in the season to an extent that chicks raised by capable parents were affected; the absence ofdate

effeeu on nestling survival at Coats Island (de Forest I.Qd Gaston 1996) may be largely due to

penistc:nt, favorable feeding COnditiODS at this colony (Gaston et all983). Li.kewise, the weakness

ofthe parental c:ffect, and the absence ofa date effect, onpost-dep~survival. suggests that feeding

conditions remain adequate after nest departure.

In some other marioe birds, tate.8edging young suffer high mortality because they fare poorly

in competition for limited food resources with those that fledge early (N"lSbet and Dnuy 1972, Spear

and Nur 1994). However, in Thick-billed Murres, adult-cbick pairs disperse rapidly and wideLy at sea
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after they leave the colony (Gaston 1982), so that tt is unlikely that iDtta-specific competition would

be a significant factor. In &tt. an adequate and predictable food supply foc chicks and tbeirmoulting.

flightless male pareats at sea would appear to be a prcI"CqUSiste foc the evolution ofthe ""intermediate"

developmental strategy employed by murres. The tendency for capable tbick·billed Murres to

continue to relay until late in the laying period at low-Arctic colonies (Hipfuer et at. 1999) may be

easily explained by the fact that chicks that batch from replacement eggs are no less likely to survIve

to recrnitment age. This clearly differs from the situation for many tealpeBtc.nestiog species ofbirds

(e.g., Sorci et aI. 1997).

The fitness benefits ofcelayiug may be obvious, but what about the fitDess costs? According

to life-history theory, species (like ID.DTCS) that employ low-fec:undity, high-swvival Iife-history

strategies should be reluctant to jeopardize their survival. and future re:pcoductive potential, by

investing too heavily in any single breeding season (Clunon-Broc.k: 1988). If true, then the costs

associated with relaying (including producing an additional egg for the female, and site occupancy and

delayed deplU'ture from the colony for the male) should not be high. In support ofthis, I found that

females experimentally induced to produce replacement eggs at Coats Island spent as much time

incubating, delivered as much food to their chicks, and raised chicks that grew as weI.l as females that

laid only one egg (HiplDer- et al rmpubL c/atQ). ~gh Dot expected. it remains to be detcml:ined

whether adult Thick-billed Murres experience detectable survival costs for relayiug.
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Chapter 4: Composition ofFirst and Replacement Eggs:

Constraints and Strategies for Reoesting Thick-billed Murres

4.1 Abstract

A number of studies have examined characteristics of first and replacement clutches in birds. There

are nearly always fewer eggs in replacement clutches, but these eggs may be larger. smaller. or the

same size, as those in lint chrtcbes. The causes and consequences oftbese relative differences in egg

size are unclear. In the Thic.k-billed Muae, it has been proposed that females fac:ultativdy reduce the

size ofreplacement eggs in order to advance laying. As there are no data 00 the composition of fim

and replacement eggs. it is uoclearwhether physiological constraints playa role in limiting replacem.ent

egg size. I examined characteristics offirst and replacement eggs laid byThic.k-billed Murres at Coats

Island,. Nunavut, in 1998 and 1999. As reponed elsewhere. replacement eggs averaged 6% smaller

than lint eggs laid by the same females, and this was associated with ruluctiODS ofsimilar magnitude

in the masses ofsllell,. yolk, and albumen. Replacement eggs bad significantly lower yolk.:a1bumeD.

I1ltios, and thinner shells, but the differences 'Were small The amino acid composition ofboth yolk. and

albumen wu similar in first and replacement eggs. The reduction in yolk mass wu accompanied by

roughly similar reductiol1S in protein and lipid content; therefore, replacement eggs contained less yolk,

but what yolk there was was ofsimilac quality to that in first eggs. In contrast, the reduction in protein

coatent in the albumen greatly exceeded the reduction in albumen mass. Therefore,. replaccmeot eggs

contained not only less albumen, but protei!Hleficieot albumen. These results suggest: that relaying

female Thick:-biUed Mum:s face a protein constraint during albumen deposition that might limit the

size ofreplacement eggs. but this docs not rule out the possibility that they lay small yolks to advance

their laying date.
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".2 latrodumoD

Avian egg production was a key topic: in the deveJ.opmem. of lifo-bistory thClOfY, largely 8$ a

. eonsequcncc ofDavidLack's work on clutch size (Monagban and Nager- 1997). Laclr::(I947) believed

that egg production was not a particularly demanding process for birds, based lugely on the apparcnt

ease withwhich many birds replaced lost eggs and clutches. However, although replacement clutches

can make important contributions to an individual's lifetime reproductive success (Martin et aI. 1989,

Keegan and Crawford 1993), a number of studies report that either very low, or higbly variable,

proportions of birds renested after they lost their first clutch (Duncan 1987a, Harris and Wanless

1989). Renesting ability maybe proximatelyconst:rained byfood supply (E1dridge aod Krapu 1988),

and be more common among older-, more experienced females (Wbedwright and Schultz 1994, Wiebe

and Martin 1998), and those in better physiological coodition (Hegyi and Suviri 1998). These

observations suggest that the costs associated with renesting, due to environmc:ntal or physiological

factors, can be considerable. In resPOlllle, renesting females may employ specific strategies in order

to mitigate the costs.

A number of studies on a variety of species have compared the characteristic.! of first and

replacement eggs and clutches. Typically, there are fewer eggs in repLacement clmches (Brown and

Morris 1996, Grand and Flint 1996), wbich usually is considered to be a stra1egic adjustment in that

the optimal clutch size is smaller later in the season (e.g., Arnold 1993). However, the eggs in

replacemem. clutches may be smaller (Feare 1976, Brown and Morris 1996), the same size (R.ohweI"

1986, Arnold 1993), or larger (Duncan 1987b, Saudercock and Pedenon 1994) than those in fint

clutches. Not surprisingly, the proximate causes and evolutionary consequences ofthese inconsistent

changes inegg size are unclear. A shift towards larger eggs in replacement clutches could be strategic
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if larger offspring that hatch with latger reserves have an advantage Iata- in the season, when

euvironmcn1al cooditions are less favourable (N"dsson 2000). Altemativdy, egg size could increase

iffood is more available wbrn females are produciog replaoemeot. eggs (DuDcan 1987.). A shift to

smaller eggs in replacanc:nt clutches also could be strategic ifsmall eggs can be formed more quickly

(Birkhead and Nettleship 1982), but egg size also might deaease.i( having already produced one

clutch, females have fewer endogenous reserves with which to produce a replacement (Houston et al.

1983). Egg production in birds may be limited by the availability of energy (Nager and van

Noordwiijk 1992), calcium(Beintema et al 1997), or protein (Robbins 1981), and in the IatterfWaSe,

by specific amioo acids (MU1'phy 1994).

Thick-billed Murres l/ria lonrvia are highly coloma!, cliff-oesting seabirds of Arctic walen.

They lay a single-egg clutch, and typica1ly about 20-30% offema.le mw:n::s that lose their egg rday,

the proportion declining abruptly with the date ofegg lou (Gaston and Nettleship 1981, Birkhead and

Nettleship 1987). However, ~ents indicate that the renesting capacity ofThick-billed Murres

is determined more by the "quality" ofthe female than by the date oCloss (Ripfuer et al. 1999), and

probably her age and/or experience in particular (de Forest and Gaston 1996). For Thick-billed

Mwres, there is a remarkably consistent S~% average reduction in egg size between first and

replacemeoteggs across colonies and yean (Birkhead. and Nettleship 1982, deForest 1993, Hipfner

et all991, Hipfueretal 1999). Birkhead and Nett1eship(1982) suggested that fema1e DIWTes might

facultativdy reduce the size of replacement eggs in order to advance layiD& ahead of. seasonal

deterioration in fecdiag cooditiOD5. In suppon ofthis bypothesis, CommonMunes Uria oaige were

found to form. the smaller replacement eggs more quickly than they formed first eggs (Birkhead and

del Nevo 1987), and there is evidence oftbis in Thick-billed Murres as well (Ripfner et at. 1997).
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However, no study has examined the composition offirst and replacement murre eggs. which may

shed light on the extent to wtricb. physiological coostraiIJls, rather than strategic adjustmems, I.imit the

size of replacement eggs.

In this study, I compare the composition offint and replacement eggs laid by the same female

Thick-biUed Murres. To ensure that all eggs were laid by "high quality" females (those most likely to

rday), eggs were taken from females thatlaid prior to the median laying date; typically older, and more

experienced females (Hipfuer et a1 1997). In the analyses. [ consider the crude composition of the

egg (the percentage ofwbole egg mass made up of sbeIl, albumen, and yolk), and its biochemical

composition (Le., lipid COlllentofyolk; and protein contem. including ammo acid compositioo, ofboth

albumen and yolk).

.f.3Metbod,

4.3.1 Fieldmethods

F"lnt and replacement eggs wefe collected within 24 hr oflaying at Coats Island, Nunavut Tenitory.

Canada (62°57' N, 82"00' W), during 1998 and 1999. To ensure that all first eggs were laid prior to

median laying date, daily observations wefe made from a blind ofbirds on. plot that held a known

number of breeding pain, and that was situated dose to where I collected eggs. First eggs were

collected on or before 21 June in 1998, and on or before 22 June in 1999. At this time, I made

sketches of the locations of these breeding sites, and took Polaroid photographs of the first eggs.

These plot sketches and photographs were wed to verify that the eggs later found at the same sites

were repLacement eggs laid by the same females. Breeding sites were reche:cked beginning 10 days

after the removal offirst eggs, and continuing until all females had relaid.
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4.3.2 Analysis ofcrude composition

All collected eggs were measured (length and maximum breadth. to within 0.1 mm usiDg vernier

calipen; ma53 to within 0.1 g on an decttonic balance). They were then boiled foc 12 minutes.

allowed to cool, reweighed, and then separated into shell and attached membranes, albumen and yolk.

Shell and membrane, and yolk, were weighed (to within 0.1 g on an electronic balance); as water is

lost from the albumen through boiliD& aJbumeo. ma53 was taken to be the mass ofthe fresh, pre-boiled

egg minus the mass of the shell with membranes, and yolk. For each egg. shell thickness was

measured (to within 0.01 mm with a micrometer gauge) at 10 points close to the VS equator, and

the avenge oftbese 10 measurements calculated. The components ofeach egg were then packed into

a plastic bag and frozen for biochemical analysis.

4.3.3 Analysis ofbiocJrunicaJ composition

From the eggs collected in the field in 1998, seven first and replacement eggs laid by the same females

were selected for biochemical analysis. They were selected based on visualio.spection oftheir genen.l

condition upon arrival in the laboratoty, i.e., the eggs that appeared to be in the best coodition after

the trip out of the field were used.

Total lipids in egg yolk were determined gravimetrically following cmaction with

cbI0r0form:methanol (2:1 v:v) as desaibed by Folch et al. (1957). To detennioe protein COIItel1t of

albumen, a portion ofeach albumen was powdered in liquid nitrogen and dissolved in 0.1 N NaOH,

and its protein COnleot determined using the Biuret method (Layne 1957). To determine protein

contcm ofyoIk, lipid was removed from a portion ofyolk (Brocbcrboffand Yurlr:::owski 1965), the

remaining protein was dissolved in0.1 N NaOH and its content then detennined by the Biuret method.
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Amino acid composition ofboth aJbumen and yolk wen: detcnnincd by hydrolyzing 0 .5-2 mg samples

in 1 mlof6NHO withO.OS%. pbcoolusing 16 100 ml culture b.1beswithteflon-lincd saewcaps. The

tubes were purged for 5 min. with nitrogen before capping. The HO was removed under vaco.mm

and the dried sample recoastituted with pH 2.2 lithium citrate buffer 0.2 M Na" prior to analysis

(Blackburn 1978, Ozols 1990, Carrawayet aI. 1973, Gebrkeetal.198S).

Because the eggs were boiled and then frozen, and because the eggs experienced temporary

periods of thawing on the Dip from the field site, absolute measures ofamino acid composition may

not be completely reliable, for unknown reasons (Kuroda 1963). However, relative measures sbouId

be accurate, because ~ eggs were processed in the same way. 1berefore, I concentrate mainly OD.

relative measures, i.e., on comparing the biocbemical composition ofyolk and albumen between first

and replacement eggs, rather than on absolute values.

4.4 Ralliu

4.4.1 CnKk composition offirst and nploconem eggs

The interVal between removal of the tim egg and the laying ofa replacement varied from 12 to 16

days (mean - 13.7 ± 1.0 (SO) days). Data on the crude composition of24 first and replacement eggs

laid by the same females are presented in Table 4.1. The masses offirst and teplacementeggs were

positively correlaled, as were masses ofaU compollCllls (Table 4.1, Fig. 4.1).

Replacement eggs averaged 5.9'% lighter in mass than first eggs, this overall reduction being

associated with reductions in the masses ofshell (by an average of8.7%), albumen (3.8%), and yolk
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Table 4.1: Crude composition (mean± SO) of24 first and 24 replacement Thick:-biIle:d Murre eggs

laid by the same females a1 OJats I.s1aDd.

Egg number Correlations

Component F'" Replacemeot 'n P

Wboleegg(g) 110.3 ±1.6 103.8 ±1.S 0.73 <0.001

Shel1(g) 13.8 ± 1.2 12.6± 1.0 0.69 <0.001

As % whole egg 12.6±0.8 12.1 ±0.9

Shell thiclcness (aun) 0.53 ±0.04 0.51 ±O.04 0.73 <0.001

AIbumco(g) 6O.2±5.5 51.9±5.3 0.11 <0.001

As % whole egg S4.5± L8 55.7±2.5

Yolk(&) 36.2±2.1 33.4±3.3 0.58 0.003

As % whole egg 32.9 ± 1.1 32.1±2.4

Yolk:aIbumeo 0.60 ±0.05 0.58 ±0.01 0.51 0.01
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FiCUre 4••1. Relative muses ofwbole eggs and egg componenu for first and replacement Tbick-

billed Mt1lTe eggs. The dashed lines indicate 1:1 reJationships.
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(7.7"/e; Table4.I, Fig. 4.1). Replacemeo1 eggs bad tbiDDer- sbeIls. although the difference was small

(on average, 0.02 mm, a 3.8% reduction; paired ~ - 3.48, P - 0.002; Table 4.1). Analyses of

covuiance (ANCOVA, on log-transformed data). with egg mass as continuous explaoatory variable

and egg DI.llnbeI" (first or replacement) as grouping variable. showed that neitberthe intercepts DOrthe

slopes ofthe regression lines rel.atia,g compooent masses to egg masses differed significantly between

first and replacement eggs (Table 4.2). This indicates that replacement eggs were essentially just

scaled-down versions of first eggs. However, the difference in elevation approached statistical

significaoce for yolk oootent (P < 0.1; see Table 4.2). and this slight reduction in elevation was

associated with a sIigbt.Iy lower yolk:albumen ratio in replacemeot eggs (paired ~ - 1.96, P -=0.06;

but p&ired'n - 3.49, P - 0.002 with the one clear outlier removed; Table 4.1. Fig.4.2).

~.~.1 Biochemical composition offirst andnp~nJeggs

The amino acid composition of the protein in the albumen and yollc of seven first and replacement

Thick-billed Murre eggs is shown in Table 4.3. loterestingly. the amino acid mak.~up ofthe protein

in the replacement eggs was considerably more vuiable than that in first eggs, although much of this

added variation was ClWSed by a single ODe oftbe seven replacemenu. There was madced consistency

in the amino acid composition oftile protein in yolk: and albumen; the mean values for the amino acids

correlated very strongly (r - 0.89) between yolk: and albumen in first eggs (Table 4.3).

The masses ofeach amino acid present in the whole albumen and whole yolk ofseven first aDd

seven replacement eggs are shown in Table 4.4. Whereas the amino acid coDteut ofthe yolks offiat

and replacement eggs differed littJe, albumen in replacement eggs bad coasiderably lower masses of

an amino acids than did the albumen in first eggs. Based on the data in Table 4.4. thcrewu c. 25%

less protein overall in the seven replacement eggs (Table 4.5), although the5e replacement eggs
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Table ".1:: Analyses ofcovariance (ANCOVAs) cdatiDg log compoDellt mass to log egg mass for

24 first and 24 replacement Thick-billed Murre eggs laid by the same females at CoalS lsland.

Egg""" Egg""""",," Interaction

Componem MadeJI(' Feu p Feu p Feu p

Shell 0.51 22.65 <0.001 0.77 0.39 0.85 0.36

Album.. 0.85 236.56 <0.001 1.55 0.22 1.44 0.24

Yolk 0.60 ]8.17 <0.001 2.91 0.09 2.80 0.10
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averaged only 3% smaller than the seven first eggs. Most ofthiJ reduction in protein content was in

the albumen: there was 3:Z-/O less protein in the albumen ofthe replacement eggs, althoughthe albumen

in replacement eggs averaged omy 4% lighter than that in first eggs. In coDtrast, there was 8% less

protein in the yolks ofreplacement eggs, considerably closer to the 4% overall reduction inyolk mass.

Likewise, the reduction in the amowtt. of lipid in the yolks of the replacemcn1 eggs (2%, and not

statistically significant) was close to the 4% reduction in yolk mass (fable 4.S).

...S Discussioa

4.S.1 Composition of1hick.-bill«JMvrre eggs

The crude composition offirst eggs laid by early-laying Tbick-billed Mums at Coats Island in 1998

and 1999 was very similar to that ofeggs laid at the Gannet Islands in 1997 (M. Hipfuer unpublished).

Theircomposition was also similarto that ofeggs laid byCommonMurres UriaoaIge and RnoIbills

A/caJorda(Birkbcad aDd Nettlesbip 19&4. M. Hipfuerunpublished). theothertwo species that employ

the same post-hatching devdopmeotal. strategy (Seaty 1973). Thick-billed Murre eggs show

characteristics ofrdatively precodal species (e.g.• a high yolk:albumen ratio). which is consistentwith

independent measures that place murres weU towards the precocial end of the altricial-precocial

continuum ofavian post-hatching devdopmeot (Starck and Ricklefs 1998).

Asinpreviow studies (e.g., Birkhead and Nettleship 1982). tbe24 replacementeggsavenged

c. 6% smaUer than fint eggs. This overaD reduction in egg size was associated with reductions of

similar proportions (4-90/1) in the masses of shell, albumen, and yolk; the analyses of covariance

indicated that, in terms ofcrude composition, replacement eggs were essentially scaled-down versions

offinteggs. However. there wen: statistically significant differeDces. Replacemeut eggs had lower

yolk:aIbumen nltios than did fint eggs. although the difference wu small (3%), aDd ofunlmown
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Table ....3: Amino acid eon1eDt (mean ± SD. in~ g-l protein) of scvm first aDd seven replacement

Thick-billed Murre eggs laid by the same females.

- Yolk

Amino acid First egg Replacement ,"" ... Rcplooement

1. Essential amino acids

Arginine 103±36 78± 17 269±29 2S6± 41
Histidine 143 ± 16 173 ± 46 169±17 IS7± 2S
L,.,me 341±1l 369± .5 369±37 34S ± 48
Isoleucine 348± 5 379± .8 3S6±3S 333 ± SO
Leucine 6SS±19 707 ± 167 612±S3 S70 ± 80
Valine S04± 13 SSS± IS3 412±4S 442± 66
MethioDine 231 ± 8 ZSO± 64 168±lS IS7± 23
Cyotinc 14± 3 16± 2 13± 2 12± 2-- 331 ± 12 362± 100 2S3 ±24 23S ± 3S
Tyrosine 241 ± II 269± 77 23S±21 21S± 31
Threonine 489± 7 S3S ± 140 286 ±26 269± 40
Tryptophan

2. Nonessential.mino acids

Alanioc 47. 14 520 153 5.1 55 54. 83
Aspartic acid 596 20 660 173 61' 54 576 82
Gtutamicacid 823 22 892 215 742 70 692 104
G1ycioe 433 26 485 13' 477 47 441 65

Pro""" 354 II 390 107 348 33 325 4'
Serine 574 II 61. 143 365 3. 344 57
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Table 4.4: Amino acid content (g) ofseven first and seven replacement Thick-billed Murre eggs laid

by the same females.

Albumen Yolk

Amino acid First egg Repla<emem First egg Replacement

1. Essential amillo acids

Arginine 0.20::!:; 0.08 O.IO::!:; 0.02 0.21 ± 0.03 0.21::!:; 0.03
Histidine 0.25::!:; 0.07 0.19::!:; 0.04 0.11 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.02
Lysine 0.56::!:; 0.16 0.38 ± 0.08 0.23 ± 0.03 0.23 ± 0.03
Isoleucine 0.49 ± 0.14 0.34::!:;.0.06 0.20::!:; 0.02 0.19± 0.03
Leucine 0.94 ± 0.26 0.63 ± 0.11 0.34 ± 0.04 0.33 ± 0.04
Valine 0.63 ± 0.18 0.43 ± 0.08 0.23 ± 0.03 0.22± 0.03
Methionine 0.38± 0.11 0.26 ± 0.05 O.II± 0.01 O.IO± 0.01
Cystine 0.02± 0.004 0.01 ± 0.002 0.01 ± 0.001 0.01 ± 0.002
Phenylalanine 0.60± 0.16 0.42± 0.08 0.18 ± 0.02 0.17± 0.02
Tyrosine 0.48± 0.13 0.34::!:; 0.07 0.19 ±: 0.02 0.18 ± 0.02
Threonine 0.63 ± 0.18 0.43 ± 0.09 0.14± 0.02 0.14 ±: 0.02
Tryptophan

2. NOlle5SeDtialamiDo acids

Alanine 0.43 0.12 0.29 0.06 0.21 om 0.20 0.03
Aspartic acid 0.86 0.23 0.59 0.1l 0.35 0.Q4 0.33 0.04
Glutamic acid 1.33 0.37 0.90 0.17 0.47 0.06 0.45 0.06
Glycine 0.31 0.08 0.22 0.04 0.13 0.02 0.13 0.02
Proline 0.43 0.12 0.30 0.05 0.17 0.02 0.16 0.02
Serine 0.63 0.19 0.43 0.09 0.16 0.02 0.15 0.03
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Table 4.5: Protein aDd lipid conteot(g) ofsc:vm first lIlId sc:vcn rcpJ.acc:mem: Thick~ed Murre eggs

laid by the same females.

Egg number Pairedt-test

Compo_ y"" Repla=nent % change ..
Total protein 12.8±2.S 9.6± 1.2 -25.1 3.00 0.02

Total lipid 13.0+ 1.7 l2.7+ 1.1 -2.3 0.28 0.79
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biological significance. The same can be said fortbe small (4%) reduetionin the thickness oftbe sbell

For whole eggs and aD components, there were strong correlations between masses in the first and

replacement eggs, indicating that there is a strong. female-specific component to egg-production

capacity in Thick-billed Mwres (see also Hipfiler' et aI. 1997).

While the crude composition offirst~ replacemeut eggs was genenlIy similar, this was DOt

entirely true oftheic biochemical composition. Per gram ofProtem. the amino acid oompositionofthe

protein in seven first and replacement yolks and albumens was genenilly similar, and. u in other birds,

the amino acid composition of yolk: and albumen were similar (Murphy 1994). Moreover, the

reduction in the ovenll amount of protein-bound amino acids in the yolks (8%) was of similar

magnitude to the ovenJI reduction in yolk: size (4%), and this was tnIe oflipid content u weD (2%

reduction). Consequently, while repIacemeot eggs coatained less yolk, wbat yolk there was appeared

to be of roughly similar quality to that in first eggs. Conversely, the reduction in the protein content

of the albumen in the replacement eggs (32%) exceeded the reduction inalbumcn mass (4%) by a

factor of cigbt. Presumably, there was a corresponding increase in the wal.er content ofthe albumen.

in replaccmcnt eggs. Conscqucmly, replacement eggs not only contained less albumen, but what

aIbwneo. there was was deficient ofprotein compared to that in first eggs.

Several studies have found egg production to be limited by the quality and quantity ofprotcin

available to the female as she forms eggs (e.g., Bolton et al. 1992). In other birds, some ofthe amino

acids used to PfO:duce egg proteios IU'C drawn from eodogenous cescrves Laid down before egg

production begins (Houston et al... I99Sa,b). In l...csser" Black-backed Gulls Larvs jwcus, a female's

ability to replace eggs lost within a singIc clutch is limited by the size of bee protein reserves, but Dot

her lipid reserves (Houston ct al. 1983). My results for Thick-billed Murres are consistent with these
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findings, in that there appeared to be a protein ddicit, but not a lipid deficit, in the repla.cement eggs.

Dietary protein also may be important for renesting females; proteiD-supplemcoted Northcm PiDtails

Anas acuJa laid larger eggs in rep1ac:emeat than in first clutcbcs, while ooo-supplemeatecl birds laid

smaller eggs in replacement clutches (Duncan 1987b). Species vary in the c:xteDt to which they rely

on endogenous and exogenous sources during breeding (Orent and Daan 1980), and we do not know

where egg-laying Thick::-billed. Murres lie along this "capital-income" continuum.. However, food is

lilcely to be more availablc when females at Coats Island are forming replacement eggs, because sea

lee typically is retreating in oorthem HudJoo Bay at that time (Gaston and Hipfucr- 1998). Therefore,

it seems unlikely that any protein deficiency is due to a shortage ofdietary Protem. which implicates

a limit on endogc:oous sources. Endogeoous protein reserves may supply specific amino acids that

otherwise could limit egg production ifbirds were relying solely on diewy sourcesofprotein (Murphy

1994, Houston et al 1995a,b).

Thc relative reduction in protein content ofthe albumen in replacement eggs filr exceeded the

relative reduction in yolk protein content. This suggests that protein coJJStraints were morc severe

during the period ofalbumen formation (which occun over a shon period of2-3 days, Birkhead and

delNevo 1987), than during yolk formation (which occurs over' 12-16 days, Hipfneret at 1997). In

Common Terns Sterna hinmdo, the size oftbe last-laid egg was detemUned by the amDWl1 offood

the female received from the malc during the period of albumen formation (Nisbet 1973), while in

Lesser Black-bac.k::ed Gu.Ih, females provided with 9Upplemental. higb-quality protein produced luger

eggs due to increased yolk protein content, but DOt albumen protein contc:ut (Bolton et a1. 1992).

These apparent discrepancies among Cbaradriiforme birds suggest that there is much to be learned

about the sources and destinations ofthe protein required to produce yolk and albumen.
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lfreplacement eggs laid by Tbick:-billed Murres are of lower quality than first eggs due to a

low albumen protein content, a low yolk:::albumen ratio, or thin egg shells, we might expect this to

translate uno low fitness of yoWJ8 from replacement eggs. Thin egg shells, attributed to calcium

deficiencies during egg production, have been linked to low hatching success in Black: Terns

Chlidonias niger (Beintema. ct at 1997). In Lesser Black:-backcd Gulls, which normally lay a clutch

of three eggs, the mortality rue on nestIiDgs from cxpcrimenlally-induced fourth eggs was high,

apparently because they were lighter in mass (Monaghan et aL 1995). T'hick..tnlled Murre chicks from

replacement eggs are lighler in mass than those from first egp (M. Hipfucr uopublisbcd}, but there

is no cvidcoce that hatching or nestling success (de Forest and Gaston 1996, Hipfuer et al. 1999),

nestling growth rates (Hipfuer 1997), or post-departure survival (M. Hipfucr unpublished) are

affected. However, both colonies where this research bas been carried out (Coats Island, Nunavut,

and the Gannet Islaods, Labrador) have favourable feeding conditions during chick-rearing (Gaston

et aL 1983, Bryant et at 1999). Consequences ofhatchinB from replacement eggs may be more

significant where fccding conditions are less favourable.

4.5.2 Constraints andstralegtesJor renesting Thick-hii/ed Murres

Birkhead and Nett1eship (1982) suggested that severe time constraints associated with brccdingin the

Arctic not only determine whether or not a female Thick:-billed Murre will relay, but also the size of

her repW:cmcnt egg. However, e:::q>erimcots suggest that female quality, rather than time constn.ints,

drive the seasonal dcclineinre:nestingratcs in this species (Hipfueret al 1999). It bas proven far more

difficult to determine whether female IDWTCS facultatively reduce replacement egg size in order to

advance their laying date, or whether physiological constraints limit the size of replacement eggs.
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Birkhead and del Neve (1987) found that the rate ofyoJk deposition had becD fastet" in rep1acemeat

eggs laid by Common Mucra., but that females coded yolk deposition more quickly. tea1ItiDg in

replaccmeot eggs having smaller yolks; this strongly supports Birkhead and Nett.leship's hypothesis.

The results ofthis study suggest that Thick-billed Murres face a protein constraint while they

form replacement eggs. and this would likdy limit egg size. However, the protein constraint appeared

to affect albumen size more than yolk size, and the period ofalbumen deposition is small compared

to the period ofyolk dqKlsition. Therefore,. these results do not necessarily contradict the Birkhead

and Nettles.hip hypothesis; Thiclc-billed Mwres may have laid replaccmeat eggs with small yolks in

order- to advance-their laying date. lodirect evidence suggests that. as in Common Murres (Birkhead

and del Nevo 1987), Thick-billed Murres form replacement eggs more quickly than they form first

eggs (Hipfuer et aI. 1997). However, it may be that female murres use up finite supplies of

eodogenous protein reserves during the formationofreplaccmeo.t eggs. and this is why they form these

eggs more quickly. In addition. then is DO evidence that feeding conditions deteriorate late in the

season at Coats Island (de Forest and Gaston 1996, Hip~ 1997), and no evidence ofreduced pre

or post-departure survival oflate-hatched young (de Forest and Gaston 1996, Hipfher et aL 1999. M

Hipfuer unpublished). Moreover. a reduction in yolk: size may actually prolong the nestling period,

because yolk may supply protein for early wing growth in nestling murres, which could help to reduce

the nestling period (Hipfuer and Gaston 1999). In sum,. it appears that the evohJtionary benefits of

reducing replacement egg size arc questionable in murres. and it may be more profitable to fiutbeI"

investigate proximate, physiological constr&ints.
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Chapter 5: Food Supply and the Consequences ofEgg Size

For Thick-Billed Murres

~.l Abrtract

It is widely believed that the advantages ofhatching from a large egg are more prooounced when food

availability is low, but very few studies have examined the consequences of egg size acroS! a range

offeediog conditions. At Digges Island, Nuoavut Territory, Canada. where food availability dwing

cbick.reariog was low, I examined the effect ofegg size 00 post·haJ.chiog development in the Thick

billed Murre (Uria lomvia), an Arctic seabird tballays a one-qg dutch. I compared results to those

of a previous study at Coats Island, where food availability was bigher. To coottoI for underlying

phenotypic c:orre:IatioDl between egg size and parmtal quality, I switched eggs at random among pairs.

Egg size positively affected the rate ofwing-featbef" growth, but contrary to prediction. the advantage

enjoyed by chicles from large eggs ovc(" those from small eggs at Digges Island (1.6 days growth) was

DO greater than at Coats Island (2.0 days). Egg size had 00 effect on the rate at wbichchicks gained

IIW5 at Digges Island, but young from large eggs tended to remain heavier than those from small eggs.

At Coats Island, this ocaured only in a year in which chicks grew relatively slowly, offering some

suppon for the bypothesis that a large egg confers greater advantage under unfavourable feeding

conditions. Adults at Digges Island invested heavily in provisioning their chicks, but there was DO

evidence ofa tnde-offbctweeo. egg size and provisioning. As costs associated with producing large

eggs have Dot been detected in lbick-billed Murres, the existenceofconsiderable variation inegg size,

beyond that associated with female age/experience, remains unexplained.
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5.2 latroduction

Egg size is an important Iife-history tnlit because It can simultaneou3ly affect the fitness ofboth pareats

·and their offspring (Mousseau and Fox 1998). Effects on adult females can be dicect ifthc extra

resources iDvested in large eggs reduce those available foe seIf-mainte:oanee, or indirect, e.g., if there

are trade-offs between egg size aDd dutch size (Steams 1992). In many taxa, offspring that hatch

from large eggs appear to have advantages over those from.small eggs (reviewed in Azevedo c:t at

1997), but the relationship between egg size and offspring fitoess is DOt oecessariJ.y straightforward.

10 particular, advantages ofhatcbing from a large egg may be magnified when food availability is low,

which could cause the magnitude, or even the directioc. of selection on egg size to Ouetuate ~th

environmental conditions (Semlitseh and Gibbons 1990, Hutchings 1991). For example, brown trout

Sa/mo CMltta that hatched from large eggs grew more quickly than did those from smaIlew. but

differences in growth rate decreased as food availability increased (Einumand Fleming 1999). These

authors suggested that in favourable environments, female trout maximi.u fitness by producing small

eggs. because this allows them to lay more eggs; in unfavourable environments, the best stnltegy is

to lay fewer,larger eggs (see also Hutchings 1991).

For birds, it is often suggested that the advautages of hatching from a large egg are more

proDOUDCCd when feeding conditioQS are unfavourable. Young from large eggs hatchwith large yolk

reserves that might tide them over periods offood shortage soon after hatching (panons 1970). In

additioc. differences in b.atcbIiDg mass established by egg size may penist longer when chicks grow

slowly. so that fledglings from large eggs will be more likely to survive because they are heavier

(Styraky et aI. 1999). Fluctuating selection on egg size in relation to environmental conditioDS might

explain wby this inherited trait, widel)' thought to affect fitness, shows such extreme variation in IDlUlY
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bird populations (e.g., Ankney and Bissett 1976). However, u in other taxa (Einum and Fleming

1999), few avian studies have eumined the consequences of egg size aaoss a range offeeding

conditioos(Martin 1987, SmithandBruun 1998). Moreover, few studies oobirdJ haveuoequivoca1.ly

demoosttated that egg size affects offspring performance (Williams 1994).

Tbick-billed Murres Uria lomIIia are colonial, cliff-nesting seabirds ofArctic waters that lay

aoo~clutch. Feediogcooditionsvarymarkedly amongcolooies, as evidenced by astrong, inverse

relationship betweeli chickgrowth rates and colony size; large aggregations ofmwres probably deplete

food supplies in nearby waters (Gaston 1985). Research at a small colony of 30,000 pairs at Coats

Lsbod. Nunavut Taritory, Canada, where chicks grow quicldy, showed that egg size varied mubdly

among females (HipfDcr et aL 1997). Moreover, young that batched from large eggs developed a 2

day (c. 7 mm) advantage in wing length over those from small eggs by 12 days of age, apparently

because the primary coverts burst. from the sheaths earlier 00 chicks from large eggs (Hipfner and

Gaston 1999a). Successful departure from the nest site (at >14 days ofage) requires that Thick-billed

Mune chicks have wings ofadequate length to enable them to reach the sea on the descent from the

nest site (Hipfner and Gaston 1999b). Young Thick-billed Murres that batched from large eggs also

tended to remain heavier than those from small eggs in a year ofslower growth at Coats Ls1aDd, but

not in a year offiuter growtb.. However, the inter-year variation ingrowth rate at Coats Is1aDd was

very sma1I compared to that found among colonies.

In this p~, I examine the coosequeoces ofegg size for Thick-billed Murres at East Digges

blaDd, Nunavut Territory, Canada.. The Digges Sound regioo supports about 300,000 breediog pairs

ofThick-billed Murres. Adult murres, and their eggs, are similar in size to those at Coats Island. but

chicks grow much more slowly at Digges Island (Gaston et aI. 1983). As in the Coats Island study,
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I switched eggs among pain to disengage uoderlyiog cor:relat:ioos between egg size aDd pbcnotypic

attributes ofadult females. My main objective was to test the hypothesis that egg size would have a

more prollOUllCCd effect on wing-featber growth at Digges Is1aDd, when: Thick-billed Mwres cbicb

grow their wing featben slowly, than at Coats Island, where chicb grow their wing feathers quickly.

For example. oestlings use protein from the yolk:. sac to grow feathers after hatching (Romanoff and

Romanoff 1949); the size ofthe yolk: sac is largely determined by egg size (Birkhead and Nettleship

19&4). Where chicks grow their feathers slowly, this yolk: protein might collStitute a greater

proportion ofthe total protein in the feathers at any given age, so that variation in the amount ofyolk:

protein might be manifested more strongly ill variation in fealher" length.

5.3 Study Area and Metbods

Field work was conducted at East Digges lsland., Nunavut Territory, Canada (62-:13' N, 77" 50' W)

during July and August, 1999. Digges bland is situated 200 km east of Coats Wand (62"57' N,

82"OO'W), and the two colonies experience very similar summer climatic conditions.

For clarity, and consistency with the Coats Island study, the foUowing definitions are used:

Initial Volume is the volume index ofthe eggs that females initially laid; Foster Volume is the volume

index of the eggs that pairs received after egg-switching; Mass Growth and Wing Growth au the

changes in cbicks' masses and wing lengths between 2 and 14 days ofage; and 14 dayMass aod 14

day Wing are clJick masses and wing leogths at 14 days of age.

lust prior to the start ofhatehing. 1mapped and numbered the locations of sites occupied by

8S breeding pairs on an accessible plot simated near the top oftbe colony. Every egg was m.arked

with its site number in permanent ink, and the length and maximum breadth measured to within 0.1
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mm. uq vernier calipcn. A votume iDda. (length x breadth~ that has a strong linear relationship

with the mass of fresh Thick-billed Mwre eggs at the two study colooies (r - 0.971; Hipmer.

unpublished data) was used u a measure ofegg size. The eggs were redistributed randomly amoDg

sites after- being measured, so that for each pair I !mew both Initial aDd Foster volumes.

Sites were cbecked at 2 day intelVa1s (rather than daily, to reduce disturbance), but

occasiooaUy at 3 day iotervaIs when weather conditioo:s forced a delay. Eggs that were pipped on day

(i) and batcbed on day(i -+ 2) were U5tlIPCd to have hatched on day(i -+ 1). Three chicks were still

wet when found, and had obviously hatched eartiec that same day. When chccIcs were 3 days apart,

new chicks with wing lengths ~ 21 mm were assumed to have hatched 2 days previously (based on

previous work:; see Results for an analysis ofthis potential bias). Each chick was marked with abinary

code ofnail clipping, and banded when large enough. On all visits, chicks were weighed to within 1

g with a 300 g spring balance, and the right wing measured to within I mm from the ClU'pUs to the tip

of the 10Dgest feather with the wing bdd Oat and straight along a ruler.

Larger sample3 were available for 2 day old than for 1 day oLd chicles because 2 day

measurements could be estimated from measuremmts at 1and 3 days ofage using lioeac interpolation.

Therefore, I used 2 day measuremeu1s as estimates of"tnitia1 size. Only chicks that survived > 14 days,

and that were at least this old when field work: ended (n - 53), were iDcluded in the aoalyses because

i5 days is the youngest age at which Tbick:-billed Murre chicks are known to depan the oest site of

their own volition (Gaston and Nettleship 198 I). Because some chicks were first measured at 3 days

ofage, sample sizes for panuneters that require 2 day measurements (Mass Growth and Wm,g Growth)

are smaller(n - 37). Linear interpolation was used to estimate 14 day measurcme:nts for chicks not

measured at exactly this age.
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5.3.1 DaJa analysis

Data were analysed using SPSS (version 8.0) statistical software. All residuals were plotted andfound

to adequately meet the normality and equalityofvariances assumptions ofparametric statistical tests.

I examined the effects oflnitial and FostervolUIDes on measures ofcbickgrowth using multiple

lineae regression. The effects ofFoster Volume on wing growth were compared between Digges and

Coats islands in two ways: (i) I regressed 14 day WlDg against Foster Volume, and tested for

differences in the slopes ofthe lines at the two colonies using analysis ofcovariance (ANCOVA), and

(li) following Hipfuer and Gaston (l999a), I plotted mean wing length against chick: age for chicks

from the largest and smallest one-thirds of eggs in the sample. I then calculated the mean differmce

in 14 day WlDg between the two groups, and estimated the number of days it would take for each of

the small-egg chicks to make up that difference based on its own rate ofwing growth between 12-14

days ofage. By 12 days ofage, all chicks have started the linear phase ofwing growth. I also used

ANCOVA to test for differences in the slopes ofthe lines relating 14 day Mass to Foster Volume at

Digges Island and Coau lsiand. As the slopes for 14 day Mass differed significantly in both slope and

elevation at Coats Island between 1994 and 1995 (unlike those for 14 day Wmg, which were similar

in both respects), comparisons with the Digges Island sample were made separately for each ofthe two

years from Coats. All references to observations from CoaU Island are to data in Hipfuer and Gaston

(1999a); references to previous observations from Digges Island are to data in Gaston et al. (1983)

and Gaston et aL (1985).

5.4 Rnults

5.4.1 Experimental protocol and inter-<:Q/ony differences

as



There was DO COrrelatiOD betweea. Initial aDd Foster volumes (rJ1 "" 0.01, P - 0.92), indicatiDg that

egg-switching randomized the re.larionship betweeo. the sizes of eggs laid aDd fostered by iDdividuai

pairs. HatcbiDg spanned 7 days. but DOne ofInitial Volume. FosterVotume, 14 day Mass. or 14 day

WtDgwensignificantJyrdated to hatching date (allr5 0.04, aRFul :S2.40. allP> 0.12). so that

seasonal trmds in egg size and chick. growth ra1eS probably W'C:n: unimportanL Fmally. neither IDitial

(lDdepeodent ',,* .. 1.07. P "" 0.29) nor Foster volumes (lDdependeDt t.. - 0.52, P "" 0.60) differed

significantly between chicb estimated to be 2 and 3 days of age when first found. Therefore., it is

unlikely that errors inage estimation had overt, systematic effects on the analysis ofgrowth in relation

to either of these independent variables.

Data on measures ofegg size and cbick growth at Digges and Coats islands are presented in

Table 5.1. Eggs at Digges Island were similar in size to those laid there in previous years, and similar

to those laid at Coats lsland. Chicks grew very slowly at Digges Island in 1999. so that both 14 day

Mass and 14 day Wmg were lower thaD in other years then; aDd much lower than at Coats IsI.and.

Although 14 day Wmgwas lowc£ at Digges Island, chicks at that colony exhibited considerably morc

relative variation in 14 day Wmg (CY .. 17.6%, n" 53) than was found among chicks at Coats Islaod

(CV" 8.5%, n "" 6O).

5.4.2 1he relationship between Initial andFoster volumes andchick growth

In multiple regressions, Initial and Foster volumes explained little of the variation in Mass Growth

(Table 5.2). Despite this, these variables bad a significant effect on 14 day Mass. explaining 12% of

the variation; however. only the positive effect ofFoster Volume was statistically significant (Table

5.2). This indicates that differences in mass, established by egg size, tended to persist. and that
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Table S.l: Measures (mcan ± SO) ofThick-billed Murre egg size and chick: growth at Digges Island

and Coats Island (Coats Island data from HipfDe:r and Gaston 1999a).

Coats Island (n)

Digges Island (n) 1994 1995

lnitial Volume (cm.:r:> 203.3 ± IS.5 (53) 201.3 ± 18.3 (33) 20S.7 ± 16.1 (27)

F~Volume (cm.:r:> 205.1 ± 14.7 (53) 206.2 ± 15.4 (33) 209.4 ± 14.9 (27)

Mass Growth (g) 51.6± 14.1 (37) 116.8± 19.3 (30) 103.8 ± 20.0 (27)

14 d Mass (g) 125.9 ± 24.7 (53) 199.0 ± 19.6 (33) lS2.7±21.1 (27)

WlDg Growth (rom) 19.8 ± 4.6 (37) 28.1 ± 4.2 (30) 28.1 ± 4.4 (27)

14dWmg(g) 45.S± S.0(S3) 54.7 ± 4.5 (33) 53.4 ± 4.7 (27)
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Table 5.1: Multiple regressions relating measures or chick growth to Initial and Foster volumes at Digges Island. For clarity, significant

results are in bold.

Multiple regression Initial Volume Foster Volume

--
Measure of growth n If F P I P s10ptltrend I P slope/trend

Mass Growth 37 0.06 1.09 0.35 1.35 0.19 + 0.52 0.61

14 d Mass 53 0.12 3.33 0.04 0.99 0.33 + 2.36 0.01 0.31

WmgGrowth 37 0.11 4.67 0.02 1.50 0.14 + 2.57 0.01 0.11

14dWmg 53 0.21 '.43 0.003 1.S4 0.13 + 3.21 0.001 0.•4
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the size of egg a female laid was DOt a good predictor of the growth of the chicle she fostcn:d. The

slope ofme line relating 14 day Mass to Foster- Volume at Digges Island (0.38 g cm~ differed little

from thatu Coats 1sLaDdin 1995 (0.59 gcm.,);ANCOVA,F..x -0.52,P - 0.48), the year ofslower

growth It Coats Island; the slope at Digges IsI.and differed IIlOCe, althoughnot statistically significamly,

from that u Coats Island in 1994 (-0.10 g an.,); ANCOVAFt.n-3.21, P- 0.08), the year offiulel-

In multiple regressions. Initial and Foster volumes explained significant proportions oftbe

variation in both Wmg Growth and 14 day Wmg, but in both ca.ses, only the positive effects ofFo!lter

Volume were statistically significant (Table 5.2). The plot ofmean wing length against age for chicb

from the largest and smallest. eggs at Digges Island showed tha1 the effect was the same as at Coats

Island: the wings oflarge-egg chicks began the linear growth phase sooner after hatching than did

those ofsmall-egg chicks. This indicates that Foster Volume affected early wing.feather developmmt

(see Hipfuer and Gaston 1999a). The slope oftbe line relating 14 day W1D8 to Foster- Vo1umcat

Digges Island was similac to that at Coau Island intbetwo yean ofstudy then: (Fig. 5.1). At 14 days

ofage. Digges Island chicks from the largest. one-third ofeggs bad wiDgs that avenged 3.9 mmlonger

than those from the smallest eggs. This amounted to a 1.6 ± 0.1 day advantage in wing growth, DOl

significantty different than the 2.0 ± 0.1 day advantage enjoyed by large...egg chicks at CoaU 1slalld

(mdepeDdenttlt -1.55, P-0.13).

SoS DiKuuioD

Thick-billed Murre chicks grew extremely slowly at Digges Island in 1999; the mean 14day mass (126

g) was the lowest yet recorded at this large colony noted for slow chick growth rates (Gaston et aI.
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Figure S.L Scatter plot showing the relationship between 14 day wing leogth and egg size for the

fostered lbick-biUed chicks at Digges Island (open triangles) and Coats Island (filled circles). The

slope of the line at Digges Island (0.14 ±0.04 (SE) mm cm'J) was similar to that at Coats Island

(0.15 ± 0.04 (SE) mID em..); ANCOVA. F u .-O.02, P '" 0.89). Coats I.slaod data from HipfneI"

and Gaston (l999a)
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(1983) reported means of 134-156 g in 3 yean using similacweighing scbeduIes). Therefore, feeding

conditions during chick-rearing appeared to be particularly unfavourable at Digges Island in 1999.

This is supported by the observation that 16 incubating adult Thick-billed Murres aVeraged 123 g

heavier than 43 chick-rearing adu1u (Hipfner, unpublis.b.ed data); a much larger difference thanoocurs

at Coats Island (differeoccs of4S-86 g in~ yean. Gaston and Perin 1993), or at the Gannet Islands,

Labrador, Canada (differenc:es of24-68 gin fouryears, Birkhead and Nd:tleship 1987, Bryant et aL

1999), two small Thick-billed Murre colonies whCl'e adults are similac in size to Digges Island birds

but wbere feeding conditions appear to be more favourable. Monaghan et aI. (1994) estimated that

Common Murres Uria aalge had to expend twice as much energy while foraging in a year of poor

feeding conditions compared to a year ofgood feeding conditions at a colony in Sbet1aod.. Moreovu,

chick feeding rates were much Iowa" at Digges Island in 1999 than at Coats Island in either 1994 or

1995 (Hipther, unpublished data).

5.5.1 Egg size 01tdpost-hatching dew/opmUlt: comparison between colonies

Egg size had a positive effect on the rate ofinaca.se inwing length amo.ng Tbic.k-billed Murre chicks

at Digges IsIaod, u observed previously at Coats Island (Hipther and Gaston 1999a). Gaston and

Nett1eship (1981) reported strong, positiveconelations between 2 day mass and 14 day wing length

at Prince Leopold Island in two years, probably also largely due to this egg-size effect. Previous

studies at Digges Island have shmIIm. that 1bick-billcd Murre chicks that bave longer wings at 14 days

of age tcDd to depart to sea when }'OUD8ef than do those with shorter wings (HipfDer and Gaston

199%). Consequently, there is likely to be a fitness advantage for olfspriDg in batching from a large

egg, because a Jatgc-egg chick: will be developmeotal.ly prepared to leave the nest: early, or to leave
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synchronously with other chich. Howcvc£, contnry to prediction, a large egg size provided DO more

time-saving advantage for nestling Thick-billed Murres at Digges Island than at Coats Is.Iand, despite

the.m.ad:ed differences in growth rates. To expI.ain this will require research into the proximate basis

foc the effect ofegg size 00 post-batcbing feather growth..

Thick-billed Murre chicks that hatched from large-eggs tended to remain heavierthan did those

from small eggs at Digges Island, similar to the effect. seen at Coats bland in the year ofslower growth

(Hipfi:le£ and Gaston 1999.). Commoo Murres that departed the DeSt heavier in mass survived foe

longer without food (Hatch 1983), so there ma.y be an advantage for mwres in hatching from a large

egg in terms ofsurvival after departure from the colooy. Moreover, cesulu of this study and that at

Coats Is1aDd suggest that any survival advantage this egg-size effect confen may be more important

when food is less available, because differences in hatchling mass may persist more strongly under

these conditions (see also Stynky et al. 1999 for passerines). In other species, large eggs also may

confer survival advantages soon after- hatching, because chicks from largc-eggs hatchwith large energy

reserves that can tide them over sbort-tcmJ. food shortages (parsons 1970, Rhymer 1988). My

methods were not weU suited to examining the effects ofegg size 00 nestling survival; however, even

in a situation in which food availability appeared to be very low, 93% (n ... 46) ofchicks observed daily

from a di.staDce :survived to departure age (IS days) at Digges IsI.and in 1999, aDd thue was no

evidence that any ofthose that died had starved to death at theoest site (Hjpfiler, unpublished data).

Starvation of nestling Tbick.-billed Murres appean to be a rare occum:occ.

5.5.2 ConsequencuofeggsiuforadM/ts

What about the consequences of egg size for adult Thick-billed Murres, a species in which there is
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substantial. female-specific variation in egg size (HipfDcr" et al. 1997)1 The existcoce ofso JlIlICh

variation appears paradolCical. because there is a genetic component to egg-size variation in birds

(Boag and van Noordwijk 1987), yet egg size probably affects offspring fitness. Therefoce, ODe would

expect directional selection to drive popularions towards a ubiquitous. optimal. large egg size. This

has led to the suggestion tha1 there may be costs associated with large eggs that countenlct any fitness

benefits they confer (e.g., Ankney and Bissett 1976) .

Life.-bistory theory predicts that in species with bigh amwal survival. rates, and low annual

fCCUDdity rates (like mwres). adulU; should be WIWilling to jeopardize their survival, and future

reproduclive potential, by investing too heavily in any single breeding episode (Ctutton-Brock 1988).

Consequently, the costs associated with such trade-offs should be borne largely by offspring (e.g.,

Mauck and Grubb 1995), and may have resulted in negative relatiooships between the size of eggs

females initially laid and the growth of the chicb they foster'Cd. However, even though adults

appeared to invest heavily in chick: rearing, apparently at the expense oftheir own body condition, all

relationsbips were (non-significantly) positive. Consequently, there was no suggestion ofa trade-off

between egg size and chick provisioning.

Egg size increa.ses with female age in Thick:-billcd Murres (HipfDcr" et al. 1997), and chicks

rDsed by older, more experienced parents tend to grow more quicldy than do those raised by younger,

less experienced parents (de Forest and Gaston 1996). This age effect will tend to produce positive

rdatiooships between egg size and chick:: growth, which could ovenide negative rdationships

occurring among oldC!', more experieoced females. However, few young Thick-billed Mwres retain

their eggs until late in incubation (de Forest and Gaston 1996), wben the eggs wen: switched, so that

the vast majority offemales in the sample probably were older, and more experienced; egg size varies
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markedly even among these birdJ(Bipfoeretal. 1997). Coasequ.eatfy. it scemsveryuolikelytbatthis

age e:lfect could have ma.sked underlying negative relationships among older females.

In fact, cathcrthan facing immediate trade-offs as a consequenceofproducing large eggs. aduh

Thick-billcd Murrcs may actually experience a direct, as well as an indirect, 6tness benefit by doing

so. Ifthe marc rapid development ofoffspring from large eggs enables them to depart to sea earliei'".

this would reduce the amount of time and energy that adulu spend in the costly proceu of raisiDg

nestIing5. As these costs appeared to be greater at Digges Island than at either of two small colonies,

and because nestling periods arc generally longer at slow-growth colonies like Digges lsIaDd than

~ (Gaston et al 1983), the5e direct fitness be:nefiu may be greater" at larger colonies.

Even ifadult females bear the bnmt ofany costs associated with producing large eggs, such

that there is a trade-off between egg size and survival ofadult females (m effect, a trade-off between

egg size and egg number that operates across yean). the effect probably would be very difficult to

detect in a species with such a high anmW survival calC (c. 90% at Coats Island, Gastonet al 1994).

Previous studies on the iocidence and costs ofrelaying following egg loss suggest that egg production

may not be a particularly demanding pfOOCSl for capable 'Thick-billed Murres at smaJ.I colonies

(Hipmeret aI. 1999 (see Cbaptcr2). and unpublished data), but I do oot lmowwbethcrthis is true at

Digges Island. While studies on other avian species have detected trade-offiJ between clutch size and

provisioning (Heaney and Monaghan 1995. Monaghan et al 1998). and between dutch size aDd

female health (Opplip et a1. 1996), DO study bas detected aoy such trade-offs iavotving egg size

(Smith et al 1995). Consequently. the existc:nce of so much female-specific variation in egg me in

lbick-biUed Murrcs, and other birds, remains uncxplai.oed.
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Chapter 6: The Effect ofEgg Size on Post-Hatching Development in the Razorbill:

An Experimental Study

6.1 Abstrac:t

A recent experimental study reported that Thiclc:-billed Murre Uria lomvia chicks that hatched from

lacge eggs grew their wing feathers moce quicldy than did small-cgg chicks. There is little evidence

ofthis (Of" any other) egg size effect on post-lwchiDg developmeor. in otbcI" birds. Thick-billed Murres

are marine birds oftbe family Alci.dae that employ the unique -intermediate- developmeatal stntegy:

chicks go to sea after IS-JO days at the nest site. at <30"/0 ofadult mass, accompanied by thcir maie

parent. Rapid feather growth during the brief nestling period is critical to enable chicks to ma.ke the

transition from life at the nest site to life at sea quickly and safely. At the Gannet Islands, Labrador,

Canada, in 1996 and 1997. I tested wbether egg size has the same effect on wing feather growth in

the RazorbillAIctJ tonia, another oftbe intermediate auks. To coatrol. for undedyjng corrdations

between egg size and other paccntal attributes. eggs were switched randomly among pain. A3 in other

birds, egg size strongly predicted hatch1ing mass, and to less txteo.t hatchling size (tarsus length), but

bad no effect on the rate at which nestlings gained mass. However, egg size had the same effect on

wing gro'Wth in Razorbills as in ThickAJilled Munes: the wings ofluge-egg chicks began rapid, lioear

growth 1QClDeC, indicating that early developmentof~ featbc:n was enhanced in large-egg chich.

Diffecenc:es in wing length established in this DW1DeI" persisted through the oestling period. Egg-size

effects on feather growth have not been detected in experimental. studies on other bi:rds, suggesting

that effects of the magnitude seen in Ruorbills and Thick-billed Murres might reflect evolutionary

priorities in the post-hatching development ofintennediate auks.



6".2 IDtroductioa

Egg size has been widdy studied in the context oflife-history theory because it can be highly variable.

even within populations, and yet studies OD a variety ofwea have shown that egg size caD affect both

parental and otrspring fitness (reviewedinBemardo 1996, A%eved.oetaL 1997). InterestiDgly. studies

ofthe relatioosbip between egg size a.nd offspring quality in birds have produced somewhat equivocal

results(W"illiams 1994). lnstudies that controlled forpotentiallycoDfound.i.ng factors(puentalquality.

within-clutch egg-size variation, laying sequence), egg size sometimes affected hatching success

(Croxall et aI. 1992, Magrath 1992, but sec Reid and Boersma 1990. Smith et al 1995). and early

nestling survival (Ankney 1980, Bolton 1991. but see OUuon and Dunnett 1986, Meathre:I et a1.

1993). Egg size always affected ba1ctdingmauUid size. but this dfect weakeoedasnestl.ingsaged.

and egg size had no overt effect on the rate ofpost-batchiDg development (e.g.. Amundsen et al

1996). However. a recent experimental study reported that egg size positively affected early wing

feather development in the Thick-billed Murre Uria lomllia, a marine bird ofthe family Alcidae, and

that diffeuncc:s in wing length that were established byegg size persisted uoril nest departure (HipfuCl'

and Gaston 19993).

The Aladae is unique among bird fiunilies in including species that exhibit a wide range of

post_hatcbingdeve1opmental strategies (Sealy 1973. Gaston 1985). At one extreme. youngprecocial

auks Synthliboramphus spp. (terminology foUows Sealy 1973) are not fed at the nest and depart to

sea at 2-4 days ofage. still coYef'Cd in down, and accompanied by both parents. At the other extreme.

young semi-precocia1 auks (e.g., puflinsFralerCJlla spp.) are fed at the nest for 25-75 days, but are

independent oftheir parents after they depart to sea, fully feathered, and at 50-100'.4 ofadult !DUll.

The genera Uria and A/ca employ a developmental strategy that is "intermediate" between the
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extremes and unique to the auks: the young are fed at the DeSt site fo[" IS-30 days before going to sea

at < 30% ofadult mass. aceompanicd by thtir male pan:ot. At oest departure, iDtemIcdia1e auks are

oover-ed ina tnulSitional, mesoptile plumage; growthofthe luge flight feathers (rec:trices and remiges)

begins once the chick is at sea (Bedard 1969).

No previous experimental study has detected aD effect of egg size on post-hatching feather

growth such as that seen in Thick-billed Murres, suggesting that an effect ofiliat magnitude is not

widespread. Hipfuer and Gaston (1999a) proposed that it might reflect evolutiolllU)' priorities in the

post-batch.ing development ofintennediate auks. Rapid wing feather growthduring the briefnestling

period is aitical to enable iotumediate auJa to make the transition from life at the beSt site to life at

sea quicldy and safely (Birkhead 1977. HiptDer- and Gaston 1999b).

In this paper. I examine the effect ofegg size on post-hatching development in the Razorbill

A/ca lorda. an intermediate auk of Arctic and boreal Atlantic waters. Because egg size may be

correlated with other female attributes that could affect. how quickly hee chick grows, such as her age

(Lloyd 1979) or foraging skill (Lack: 1968). I switched eggs among pairs to disengage such phenotypic

correlations. The two main objectives ofthe paper are to test: (i) whether egg size has the same effect

on early wing-feather development in R.az.orbills as in Thick-billed Murres; and (D) wbether females

that initially lay large eggs will raise fast-growing chicks., i.e., whether egg size will reflect other

aspects offemale quality.

6.3 Smdy Area aDd Metlllocb

The study took place at the Gannet lsIands, Labrador, Canada(S3·S6'N. S6"32' W), in 1996 and 1997.

This colony is situated. in the low-Arctic oceanographic zone (NettJeship and Evans 1985).
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Forconciseoess, I use tbe following ddinitions: Initial Vohlme is tbevolume inder:oftbe eggs

initia1.Iy laid by the experimental females; Foster Volume is the volume index of the eggs that the

experimental pain received after eggs were switchcd;MassGruwth and W"mgGruwth are the changes

in chick mass and wing lecgth between 2 and 14 days ofage; U dMass and U d Wing are chick

masses and wing lengths at 14 days ofage; and DepartvreMassaodDepartll1'e Wingarechick muses

and wing lengths OD the last cbeck befoce DeSl departure.

lust prior to the start ofhatchiog. 60 (1996) and SO (1997) Razorbill nest sites wen found and

oumben:d with paint on a nearby rock. The length and maximum breadth ofeach egg was .measured

C± 0.1 mm) with calipcn, and the eggs were then redistnlNted randomly among nests. As a measure

of egg size, 1used an egg volume index (length x breadthZ) that has a strong linear relationship with

fresh egg mass in Razorbills (r - 0.912., Birkhead and Nettleship 1984). Both Initial and Foster

volumes were known for each pair.

Nest sites were cbecked at 2-d interva1J (rather than daily, to reduce disturbaDce), except for

occasi.onall--d delays, and one 2--d delay, due to bad weather. Eggs tIw. weI"e pipped 00 day (i) and

had hatched on day (i + 2) were assumed to have batched 00 day (i + I), unless the chickwu wet or

the down sti.LI matted (mdicating that it had hatcbed early 00 the same day). On all visits., eacb chick

was weigbed (;t 1 g) with a 300 g spring balance, and the right wing measured (± I mm) from the

carpus to the tip of the longest featber with the wing bcId Oat and stnigbl: along a ruler.

Measun:ments at 2 days old were intupolated from measurements at days I and 3 foc chicks DOt

measured at 2 days. Because three cbiclcJ WU"e considered to be 3 days old when first found, sample

sizes for Mus Growth and Wtng Growth, which require day 2 measurements, are slightly smaller than

are those for other parameters. Some chicks were difficult to catch in enclosed nest sites; in the
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analyses. [included onlycbicks that were measured OD all visits. aDd that survived to at least 15 days

ofage. I used 15 days as a SWldard because it was the minimum age at which undisturbed chicks

departed the nest site (Hipfner and Bryant 1999).

In addition, a sample ofuodisturbed Razorbill nest sites waswatcbed daily for hatching inboth

years. At these sites. I measured mass and taesus Ic:ogth (with dial calipers. ± 0.1 mm) ofchicks that

were still wet or that had matted down when found. [also measured tanus length on experiment.al

chicks that were wet or maned.

Data were analysed using SPSS (version 7.5) statistical software. All residuals were plotted

and found to adequatdy meet the normality and equality of variaoce assumptions of parametric

statistical tests. Data relating hatchling mass, batcliling size. and measures of chick growth to a

measure of egg size WU"C analysed using analysis of covariance. with egg volume as continuous

independent variable, and year as grouping variable. In none of these ANCOVAs were the year or

intenu::tion lerms statistically significant (aU F$ 1.53, aUP ~ 0.22), so data from the two years were

pooled. All reported probability values are two-tailed.

6".4 Results

6.4.1 Inter-year differences and experimentalprotocol

Both Initial and Foster volumes, as well as all measures of growth in mass and wing leogth, were

similar in the two years (Fable 6.1). Then was Iittlccoaelation between Initial and Foster volumes

for individual pain (ru & -0.13, P - 0.33), indicating that egg-switc:bing bad the desired effect of

randomizing the rc1ationsbip between the sizes ofeggs laid and fostered.
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T.ble6.1: Comparisons (mean± SO) ofeg size aodgrowthoftbeRazorbill chicks in the two years.

NODe oftbe betwcen-year diffi::re:oces were significant (all t ~ 0.72, all P ~ 0.48). Coefficieo.u of

vapation (CV) ue reported with the two yean combined.

1996 (n ... 30) 1997 (n'- 26) CV.%

lnitial Volume (an~ 118.1 ± 16.0 180.8 ± 14.1 8.4

Foster Volume (cS) 177.1 ± 15.4 118A± 18.1 9.3

14 day Mass (g) lSO.4 ±-21.6 184.7±22.8 13.9

Departure Mass (g) 187.9±25.8 187.1 ±23.4 13.1

14 day Wmg (mID) 62.2± 7.2 63.4± 4.7 9.7

Departure Wmg(mm) 14.4 ± 6.0 15.1 ± 6.6 8.3
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Because nest sites were notchecked dailyaround hatching, there arepotential errors associated

with the estimates of chick age. However, in order for this to drive the results, the errors in age

estimation would have to be related systematically to Initial or Foster volumes. In fact, there was little

difference in either Initial (F2,n = 1.72, P"'0.20) or Foster volumes (F2, II uO.69,P=0.5I) for chicks

estimated to be I, 2, or (ID. three cases) J days ofage when first measured.

6.4.2 Egg nze effects on hatchling mass and size

Ina sample that included both undisturbed and experimental chicks, egg volume index explained most

ofthe variation in batebling mass (~=O.7I,F1.3&- 89.87, P < 0.001, slope -0.39 g em:'; Fig. 6.la),

and a significant proportion of the variation in hatchling tarsus length (~= 0.30, F I", = 16.40, P <

0.001, s1ope'='0.04 mmcm:"Fig. 6.1b).

6.4.3 The relationship hetween chick growth andFoster Volumes

Foster Volume had no effectonMass Growth, and showed oniyweak, positive relationships with both

14 day Mass and Departure Mass (Table 6.2, Fig. 6.2a). Foster Volume had no effect on Mass

Growth, but measures ofgrowth in wing length increased with Foster Volume (Table 6.2, Fig. 6.2b).

To investigate the nature ofthis egg size effect onRazorbillwing growth, I plotted wing length

against chick age for chicks that hatched from the largest one-third ofeggs, and from the smallest one

third ofeggs (the largest eggs averaged 19.9"10 lacgerthan the smallest). Mass Growth differed very

little between chicks that hatched from the largest and smallest eggs (t;w "" 0.45, P "" 0.66). Wmg

lengths of large-egg and small-egg chicks dilfered by < 1 rom on average at 2 days of age. The

differences in wing length increased slowly to 6 days of age, then began to increase rapidly in favour
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TabIe6.,2: Relationships betweenFostervolumc and growth oftbeRazoniU chicIa. Data from 1996

and 1997 wa'C pooled.

" Slope F P

..... Growth " <0.01 ..(to I <0.01 0.96

14 day Mass 5. 0.04 0.3. 2.25 0.14

Departure Mass 5. 0.06 0.38 3.21 0.08

WmgGrowth 53 0.10 0.12 5.50 0.02

14dayWmg 5. 0.13 O.IS 8.19 0.006

DepartureWmg 5. 0.13 0.15 8.16 0.006
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oflarge-egg chi.cks.1eveUing off at 4 mm by 9 days of age (Fig. 6.3). This is cquivaIem to about I

days growth in wing length..

6.4.4 'Ihe relationship belWee.n chid growth andInitial Volume

Initial Volume showed very little rclatioosbip with any measure ofgrowth in mass or wing leogth (all

"::::0.01, all F,::: 0.60, allP~O.44, sample sizes as on Table 6.2).

6.S Discussioa

6.5.1 Egg stu andpost-hatcJrirrg development in Razorhills

Egg size explained most ofthe variation in hatchIio& mass (71%) in RazoIbills, but less than halfu

much ofthe variatioo in batcbling tanw length (30%). These values are similar to those reported for

other species of birds (Williams 1994). Egg size typically affects hatchling mass more strongly than

it affects hatchling size in birds, because the main effect ofegg size lies in the mass ofthe residual yolk

sac that the chick retains at hat~ (Williams 1994). This. bas beeo demonstnlted previously in

Razorbills (Birkhead aod Nettleship 1984).

Egg size had no effect 00 the rate at which nestling Razorbills gained mass, consistent with

expc:rimeatal studies 00 a variety of other species (e.g., Amundsen and Stoldand 1990, Reid and

80umla 1990), and suggesting that this is the DOrm for birds. Conversely, the rate ofpost.-hatcbiDg

wing growth increased with egg size, the main effect occwring between 6 and 9 days of age. This is

the period during which the primary covens (the loogest feathers on the 'Wings ofnestling Razorbilb)

bunt. from their sheaths, and the wings begin rapid, linear growth. (Bedard 1969). Consequently, it

appeared that egg size affected early feather development in Razorbil.ls. Moreover, the resulting
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diffeRnces in wing lcogtb. persisted, so that lacgc-egg chicks had a one-day advantage in v.ing length

by 14 days ofage.

Because the main effect ofegg size at batching lies in the mass of the yolk sac in Razoroills

(Bick:head and Nettleship 1984), this is likely to be the main cause ofany egg size-related differences

in post-hatching development. In some species ofbirds, yolk size (Murphy 1994), and ratesoffeather

growth in moulting adults (Murphy and King 1992), are limited by the availabil.ity ofthe sulfur amino

acids. Large yolk sacs provide ba1eI:Iling1 with large supplies ofyolk: protein (and perhaps the sulfur

amino acidsin particular), whichthecbick.uscsto growfeathen (RomaDoffaDdRomanotrl949). The

advantages of hatching from. a large egg may be most i.mportant when feeding conditions are

unfavourable, and exogenous protein for feather growth is in short supply to the developing chick (but

see Chapter 5).

6.5.2 Evolutionary implications

Might this egg size effect on feather growth reflect evolutionary priorities in the post-batcbing

development of intermediate auks? Egg size affected Razorbill wing feather growth in the same

manner as in the Thick-billed Murre, another oftbe intermediate auks (Hipfuer and Gaston 1999a).

No experimental study on other species bas detected such an effect, suggesting that effects oftbe

magnitude found in these two species are DOt widespread. The most striking feature of the

intcmlediate strategy is the short time that chicks spend at the nest site before departing to sea.

However, chicks oeed to complete sufficient development dwing this briefstay to eoable themto make

the transition from life at the nest site to life at sea. At nest departure, intermediate auk chicks

typically glide down from the nest site, often located high on a cliff; to enter cold, Acetic or boreal
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oceans. The primary covens provide the principal planing sw&ce (Gaston and Nettlcsbip 1981).

Many chicks die on the trip from nest to sea (Greenwood 1964), ofteo. because they plummet too

steeply, and strike ledges or rocks. This can cause direct mortality (Harris and Wanless 1988), can

cause chicks to become separated from their attending male parent (Gilchrist and Gaston 1997), or

result in chicks having to walk:: across beac:bes where predators congregate (W"dliams 1975).

Consequently, then: may be an evolutionary premium on ~d feather growth, and pabaps wing

f~ growth in partia.alac, during the brief stay at the nest (Birlcbead 1977). Tbick.-billed Mw:re

chicks with longer wings at 14 days ofage tend to depart to sea sooner, aDd this was true ofRazorbills

in ODC year of this study (Hipfuet and Gaston 1999b).

The intermediate auks probably evolved from a semi-precocia1 ancestor, perllaps in response

to their low potential for growth at the nest site, and the vu1Derability oftheir chicks to predators at

opeo-t.opped nest sites (Ydeoberg 1989, Gaston and JODeS 1998; see Gaston 1992 for a discussion of

the evolution of the precocial strategy in the auks). Although the evolution of the in.termediate

strategy appears DOt to have invoived any major adjustments in developmental mode (RiGkIefs and

Starck: (998), then: areanumberofsubtle adaptations that might explain wbyegg size effects 00 post-

hatching feather groVolth are readily detectable in these birds. Intermediate auks hatch with much less

down than do semi-precocial auks (Barrett 1984, M. Hipfner unpubl), and they hatch with larger,

more protein-rich yolk sacs (Duocan and Gaston 1988, M. Hipfuet unpubl). In evolutionuy terms,

the imenoediate auks might have foregone down growth in the egg in fitvour of retaining protein to

use to grow feathers after hatching. The cost involved may be a delay in the onset oftbcr:moreguJ.aton

(Barrett 1984). However, because one parent must be preseo.t at all times to guard the chick: at open

nest sites, the chick is brooded constantly and this delay may be of minor importance. A second
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change. unique to the in1cnnediate auks, is the delay in the growth ofthe large 0igb1 feathers untilafter

the chick has departed to sea. This might coable chicks to cbanneI. limited protein,. iDcIudiDg yolk

protein, into growing only the smaller featben that are immediately critical for a timely transition from

nest site to sea. As a result of both of these adaptations, yolk protein should constitute a larger

proportion oftbe total protein required. for feather growth in nestling intermediate auks., which should

make egg size effects 00 feather growth easier to dCleCt.

6.5.3 Does egg size nfkctjenu:zk quality?

Initial Volume was a poor predictor ofthe growth ofthe fostered chicks. This suggests that egg size

and chick growth. did not both positively reflect measures of female quality. The same result was

found in several previous studies (e.g. Smith et al. 1995, Amundsen et aJ.. 1996), although in others,

a fc:ma1e's origioal egg size pr-edieted her foster chick's growth more strongly (Amundsen and

Stoldand 1990, Reid and Boersma 1990). Ripfucr- and Gaston (l999a) offered a number ofpotcoti.al

explanations for the lack ofrelationship seen in Thick:-billed Murrcs. Oftbese, the most plausible for

RJIzorbills in this study is that the experimental sample was biased towards older and more

experienced, and therefore more capable, birds. This might have occurred because young birds are

more Jikely to fail soon after laying (e.g., de Forest and Gaston 1996), whereas eggs were switched

just prior to hatching. As. result, even the small-egg experimental RJIzorbill pairs might have been

composed ofcapable birds; in Thick-billed Murres, egg size varies considenbly ew:n among oJder,

more experieoced females (Hipfneret al. 1997).

6.5.4 Conclusions
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To summarize,. egg size had the same positive effect on early wing feather" growth in Razorbills as seen

previously in Thick:..billed Mw:res. To date, this effect has been detected only in these two

intermediate auks. suggesting that an effect ofthi5 magninlde might reflect evohJtioauy priorities in

the post.hatching development ofthi5 group. Mace research iJ needed to confirm 01" r-d'ute this, and

I suggest that studies of the relationship between egg size aDd post-hatching development in semi

precocial auks might be particularlyrl:Vealing. More generally. the results ofthis study again raise the

question ofbow variation in egg size can persist in bird populations. especially in those that lay one

egg clutches. Ifegg size positively affecu fitness, as seems likely from the resuIu ofthis study. despite

having a heritable, genetic componcm (Beag and van NoortkYijk 1987), one would expect oal:Ur'a1

selection to drive populations towards • ubiquitous. optimal, Large egg size.. This paradox bas been

discussed frequently (e.g., Amundsen et al. 1996); future research should eomine the consequeooes

of egg size fOI" the fitness ofboth adults and their offspring.
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Chapter 7: Summary

Like most marine birds, Thick-billed Mwres and Razorbills employ higb-survMd, low· fecundity life

history strategies. It is generally believed that the single-egg clutch that is so common among pelagic

seabirds has evolved mainly in response to the extreme demands of raising young on distant and

UJ1predietable marine food sources, rather than to the demands ofegg production (Lack 1968). For

marine birds, the energetic demands ofegg production appear to be compacativdy low (reviewed in

Asth~ and Gnu 1990), while the demands of raising even a small number oeyoung at the nest

appear to be comparatively high (for species of Alcidae, ~ewed in Hodum et aL 1998). While

experimenta.I studies have shown that adult seabirds that raise additional young~ a de:teeabl.e

reduction in swvivaJ. (Oolet et aI. 1998), there is no evidence of swvivaI costs associated with

producing more eggs in these birds. Because of extremely high wing-loading, which limits the siu

offood that can be carried back to the nest site aDd makes flights back: and forth between feeding areas

and the colony expensive, the demands ofraising young at the nest site are especially high for murres

and Razorbills (pennycuick 1987). Constraints n the rate at which adults can feed their young

probably have been the most important factors favourina the evolution of the unique -intermediate

developmental strategy (Gaston and Jooes 1998), and computer modelling suggests that the loog

distances birds must commute between feeding areas and the colony may be especially importam

(Houston et aL 1996). The most striking feature oftbe intermediate strategy is the greatly reduced

period ofdevclopmeot at the nest site, the male pareDt taking the chick to sea within a few weeks of

hatching, when the chick: is less than on~arteraffinal adult size. The chick is taken to the food

source early in its development, rather than having the adults continue to take food back: to the nest
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site. In Razorbills and murre!. nestling growth rates tend to level off in the few days prior to nest

departure (e.g., Hipfuer and Bryant 1999), which suggests that the parents become unable to provide

enough food foc coDti:aued growth ofa large De:StIing.

In sum. thCl"C iJ every reason to believe that constnlints operating during chick:-rearing. ratherthan

those operating during egg production. have been of paramount importance in the evolution ofthe

single-egg clutch,. and later. the interm~atedevelopmental strategy. Nonetheless, egg-production

constraints also could be significanL In comparison to other Cbaradriifarm birds. the single egg laid

by mwres and Razorbills is large in comparison to adult si.ze(11-13 % afadult size; see Fig. 6.1 in

Gaston and Jones 1998). and their eggs have relatively large yolks. and therefo~e. a relatively high

energy conteDt (see Chapter 4). In additiOD, for both spcc:ies, there iJ likdy to be be a selective

advantage associated with a large egg (Hipfuer and Gaston 1999. Ripfnc:r 2000, see Chapten 5 and

6). but despite this,. egg size varies substantially with female age. and also shows marlced. and

repeatable. variation among older females {Hipfuer et al. 1997). Moreover. the effect offema1e age

on egg-production capacity extends also to the capacity to reuest following loss ofthe first egg: young

females are less likely to renest, and the few that do have long relaying intervals (de Forest and Gaston

1996). These patterns in egg size and renesting capacity would DOt be expected ifconstraints on egg

production were insignificant..

R.cc::cnt studies of two species of i.nsboce marine birds of the family Laridae found that pain

experimentally induced to produce three or four egg!. nLtherthan two or three, subsequently were less

successful in Illising offspring (Heaney and Monagban 1995, Monaghan et al. 1995. 1998). The

existeoce of this within-season cost ofproducing extra. eggs suggests that egg production may be a

significant component oftbe total reproductive investment for inshore seabirds that lay multi-egg
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clutcbcs. However, a subsequent study on one of these species (Lesser BIack.-backed Gull Lanu

fuscus) showed through continuous egg removals that females~e able to lay 9 eggs on average. and

IOmeu many as IS, within asingfe bout (Nageret al2000). l'berd"ore, even for-tbesespccies, then:

is some doubt about bow demanding it is for females to produce extra eggs. It is difficult to compare

costs ofproduciag an extra egg within a single clutch (as in the studies cited above) with the costs

associated with producing an extra egg within a second clutch (as in species that lay a singl~gg

clutch), because ofthe difference in the time period over- which the additional eggs ace produced. The

present study of pelagic Thick-billed Murres has shown that early-laying females have considerable

capacity to renest. and that they are williDg to continue to do 50 until~ late in the laying period

(Hipfuer et aL 1999, see Chapta- 2). Moreover, pairs in which the female wu induced to renest

suffered no reduction in reproductive succeu (Hipfue£ et at 1999, see~ 2; see also HatchweII

1991, de Forest and Gaston 1996), and previous studies have shown that replacement-egg chicks grow

as well as first-egg chicks ifboth are raised by high-quality parents (Hatehwell 1991, de Forest and

Gaston 1996. Hipfuer 1997). Female Thick-billed Murres that reoest spend as much time incubating

as females that lay only one egg, and they suffer DO delay in laying, or reduction in breedi.ng success,

in the following season (Hipfuer et aL unpublished). Incontrast to seabirds that lay multi-egg clutches,

overt costs ofproducing extra eggs have DOt yet been detected in those that lay si.ngl.e-egg clutches.

For species that employ low-fecuodity, higb-swvivallife-bistory strategies (annual survival cates

in tDIJlI'eS ace about 90%, Gastonet aL 1994), offspring raised in ooebreeding seuonrepresent only

a small proportion of an individual's poteot:ial lifetime reproductive success.. Life-bistory theory

therefore would predict that mwres should be unwilling to invest in anyone breeding episode to a

level that threatens their own survival (Steams 1992). lfuue. the results oftbiB study suggest that
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production of a repl.a.cement egg should not be excessively taxing for eariy-laying females (typically

older. more experic:nccd birds, Hipfner et aL 1997). Nooc:tbdess, the comparison oftbe composition

oftiest and replacemcot eggs indicated that fr:maIes faced a protein shortage during production ofthe

replacement eggs (see Chapter 4)~ In other Charadriiform birds, egg proteins are derived from both

exogenous (dietary) and endogenous sources (Houston et aI. 1983). Ju this protein shortage occurred

at a time when dietary protein was likely to have been more available than it was during production

ofthe first egg. due to recession ofsea ice around the colony in latespring (Gaston andHip~1998),

it seems likdy that the shortage was of endogenous protein (e.g., that derived fromskdetal muscle,

Howton et aL 1995; see Cbap1er4). One might intuitivdyexpect that there would be a survival. cost

to the fcmal.e ofexpeoding heavilyfrom her- endogenous reserves. although protein may be drawnfrom

specific types ofresc:rves sucb thatmu.sclefunctionisDOtimpaired(Houstonetall99S). Clearly, the

biggest gap in our knowledge ofthe life-history implications ofreplacement egg-laying inThick-billed

Mwres, and other loog·lived birds. is the across--season effect on female survtval. At any rate, the

effect would probably be very difficult to detect in a species with such a high survival rate.

Even if the costs of renesting are small, the considerable rencsti.ng capacity exhibited by early

laying female murrcs su88csts that they IDl1St experience a net fitness benefit. Both empirical SOldies

(Birkhead and Nettleship 1981. Gaston and Nettlcship 1981), and theoretical models (Birkhead aud

Nettlcship 1982, Ydeaberg 1989). ofbreediog by Arctic seabirds assume tha% 1ate-hatcbed ofUpring

are at a disadvantage because food is less available late in the season.. However. ex:perimeatal SOldics

have shown that parental quality. rather than timing. is the major factor affecting annual. productivity

and nestling growth rales in Thick.-billed MUlT'eS; there is no evidence ofa seasonal deterioration in

feeding conditiow (de Forest and Gaston 1996, Hipfuer 1997, Hipfuer et al. 1999, see Chapter 2).
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Gaston (1992) bas argued that iDcreascd precociality could have evolved in the Alciclae (probably

from a sezni-precocial ancestor) only iftbe food supply was predictable and adequate at sea during the

period ofgrowth after" de:pattwe from the colooy. In the intermediate alads. adult males take their

ftightess chicks to sea and themselves UDdergo their post-nuptial moult. becoming flightless. As a

result, the speed with which these adult-chick groups can search for food is limited to the swinu::niog

speed ofthe chick.. Iffood supplies were declining and hard to find during this time. this would seem.

to be the worst pOSSl.ole strategy (Gaston 1992). By taking the chick to sea the raoge of diet items

also may be increased; adult murres bringing food to the nest site bring back: larger items than they

themselves feed on (Gaston and Jones 1998).

A3 discussed earlier, late-fledging young in other marine birds may suffer high mortality because

they fare poorly in competition for limited food resources with those that 8edge early (N"LSbet and

Drury 1972, Spear and Nur 1994). However, in Thick-billed Munes, adult-chick pairs disperse

rapidly and widely at sea after they (caw: the colony (Gaston 1982), so it is unlikely that intra--specific

competition would be intense. While it appears counterinbJitive for an Arctie-nesting species,. in fact

rt. should come as no swprise that the rates ofsurvival. to reauitment age differed little between fiBt-

and repIacement..egg Thic.k:-billed Murre cbic:ks rai5ed by early-tayiDg parents (see Chapter 3).

However, rt. remains an opeo. question as to whether the poor quality of replacement eggs compared

to first eggs (see Chapter 4) might haw: negative fitness consequences at colonies that experieocc poor

feeding conditions and lower chick: growth rates.

While much has been learned from this study of the life-history implications of renesting for

Thick-billed Mucres, theliCe-history implications ofvariationinegg sizeremainless clear. Thick-billed

Murre eggs vazy substantially in size: at Coats Island. among females that were at least 8 years old and
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breeding for at least the third time, the largest egg was about 33% larger than the smallest (Hipfner

et aI. 1997). This maried variation ocaus despite the fact that egg size bas been shown to affect

offspring perfonnancein this species (HipfDer and Gaston 1999). Instudieswberenopositivefitoess

effects ofegg size were fouod,~oftenmentioned the poSSl:oilitythat the absence ofaa effect

might rdlect the fact that their studies were carried out under favourable feeding coDditions (Reid and

Boenma 1990, Smithet aL 1995). Advantages ofhatching from a large egg may be more pronounced

where feeding conditions are uofavourable (Williams 1994).

This study found at best ocly very weak support for that hypothesis: the magnitude ofthe effe<:t

ofegg size on the rate ofwing.feather growth was no greater at a colony (Digges Island) where both

provisioning rates (M. Hipfuer unpublished) and chick growth rates were lower than at Coats Island

(see Chapter 5). Howevcc, there was a suggestion that mass advantages associated with hatching from

a large egg persisted more strongly where growth was slower, although we would have expected a

more marked effect at Digges Is1and than was found in the year ofslower growth at Coats Island (see

Chapter 5). A larger body mass might provide a murre with a survival ad:va.atage (Hatch 1983),

although there wu DO dcac support for this (see Cbapte£ 5).

Ifegg size and offspring fitness are positivdy rdated, directional selection would be apccted to

drive bird populations towards a ubiquitous large egg size., because there is a genetic compoaent. to

egg-size variation (Beag aDd van Noordwiijk: 1981). However, egg size varies substantially in bird

popilations, and a number ofhypotbeses have been advaDced to explain this paradOx. For example,.

it has been suggested that alleles influencing egg size might be plciotropica1ly linked to other alleles

that influence general metabolic processes (W"dliams et 81. 1993), or that natural selection might not

act directly on egg size, but ratheron non~heritableenvironmental effects on egg size that are mediated
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by female condition (as Price et aL 1988 suggested for laying date). In addition, it bas been suggested

that small eggs might occasionally be favoured if they can be fonned more quickly (Birkhead and

Nettiesbip 1982). It is also sometimes suggested that adult females mayface a trade-offbetween egg

size and capacity to invest in other phases ofbreeding that season.

To date, no study has documented any sucb within-season trade-offs (Smith et al. 1995). As

discussed previously, life-bistory theory predicts that any trade-offs between egg size and the female's

provisioning capacity will be borne mainly by offspring in 10D8-lived species, and if so, should be

manifested as death, or reduced growth, of offspring. However, to the contrary, the relationship

between the size ofegg female Thick-billed Murres originally laid and the growth of the chicks they

fostered was positive indirection, rather than negative, and very few chicks died despite poor feeding

conditions (see Chapter 5). Consequently, the existence ofconsiderable, female-spel;ific variation in

egg size remains unexplained. I suggest that an examination ofthe relationship between egg size and

female survtval is required, although as with relaying, a negative relationship between egg size and

female survival probably would be very difficult to detect in long-lived Thick-billed Murres.

Much of the foregoing discussion of the life-history implications ofegg size applies equally to

Razorbills, because the relative variation in egg size in this species is similar to that in Thick-billed

Murrcs (Lloyd 1979, M Hipfuer unpublished). In addition, there was no suggestion of a trade-off

between egg size and provisioning among Razorbills (see Chapter 6). However, my main interest in

examining the relationship between egg size and post-hatching development in this species was to test

the hypothesis that the positive effect ofegg size 00 wing feather growth seen in Tbick-billed Mwres

reflected adaptations to the intermediate developmental strategy. This effect bas so far been detected

only in this species, which suggests that an effect of that magnitude is not widespread. The results
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clearly supported this bypothcsi.s (Hipfuer 2000, see Chapter 6).

As suggested by Ydcoberg (1989), I see the in1crmediate strategy as having evolved in response

to the need to get anestliDg that is growing slowly (due to constraints onparartal provisioning), and

that is vulnerable to predators (due to an open nest site), from oest site to sea as quickly as ptlSSlble,.

but with the risk: associated with that transition minimized. A key factor is the growth of sufficiently

long wings that will enable to the chick to plane rather than plummet on the descent from a cliffside

nest site (Birkhead 1977, Hedgren 1981). Therefore, natural selectionshould fiwour factors that result

in rapid growth ofwing feathers. Some or aU ofthe following factors might be involved in producing

the observed effect of egg size OD fcatber growth. in intcnnediat.e alcids: fint, tile incubation period

in murres and Razorbills is briefer than expected for the size of the egg in comparison to semi

pru:ociaJ. alads (Barrett ct al. 1995). This might muimizc tbemus oftile batcb1ing's yolk:: sac, and

thcn:fore its reserves (Barrett 1984). Duncan and Gaston (1988) showed that the yolk sac comprises

about 17"'/0 ofbatchl.ina: mass in Thick.-billed Murres, but only 7-9% ofhatchli.ng mass in three species

of scmi.-precocial a1cids, even though the yolk content in fresh eggs is similar. Laying and incubating

on an open ledge, rather than in an enclosed burrow (as molt semi-prccocial a1cids do)~ may be

import.an:t. because this incceases the gradient in humidity across the egg shdl, which could speed the

development oftbccmbryo (RahnandAr 1974). Next, the amount ofdowngrovmduring ezmryooic

development is minimized, and the yolk. protein that is saved used to grow feathen after batd1ing;

intermediate auks hatch with much lcss down than do semi-precociaJ. IWks in proportion to the size

ofthehatcbling(Barrett 1984, M. Hipfuerunpublished). FlDI.lJ.y, tbegrowthoftheiargeffight:fcalhers

is delayed until after the chick: has departed to sea, so that the protein require:mcots for feather growth

arc minimized during the period ofd~elopmentat the colony, In that way, the relative contribution
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from yolk: protein to post-hatching feather growth is largerthan in other species ofbirds that undergo

growth ofall feathers soon after hatching.

This thesis has examined two aspects ofegg production in Thick-billed Murres and Razorbi1ls

within a life..history framework As might be expected, more questions were left UIlllIlSWered than

were answered. I suggest that the following might be productive areas for future research:

(1) There is a need to examine the effect ofrelaying on subsequent female survival, although, as

as discussed, any effect would probably be smalL Moreover, a long-term dataset, a rare commodity,

would obviously be required.

(2) The relaying decision of Thick-billed Murres could be examined under differ-ent ecological

conditions, such as at a colony where feeding conditions are less favourable than they are at the

Gannet Islands and Coats Island, or at a hip-Arctic rather than a low-Arctic colony, where time

constraints might be more pressing.

(3) The consequences for chickgrowth or smrvival ofhatcbing from the lower quality replacement

eggs could be examined at a colony where feeding conditions are less favourable, and where chicles

grow more slowly.

(4) The relationship between egg size and female survival also could be examined, although the

same constraints (and which would probably be more severe) apply here as apply to the examination

of the effects ofreIaying on survival.

(5) The relationship between egg size and post-hatching development could be examined in semi

precocial alcids to either confirm or refute the hypothesis that the effect observed in intermediate alcids

does in fact reflect evolutionary priorities in the post-hatching development ofthis group.
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